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No Supplemental Books Have
Been Purchased in Last
Half Dozen Years.
Advise That They Should be
Added te Equipment
Ills It EPOOT OF .% TT EN 1st NCE
Supt. J. A. Carnage:. made two le-
e-emoting re/ports to the school board
last night. In the See 4111V he
"Iii rempliance web )tour PegUrst.
I have invesligatedehe matter of pum,
o haolpg maps and templementam
books for all of the schools of the
cite- There are blue buliditem We
need one se uf outlaw geography,
maps for each building. We need
Wm. two seta of history maps. tone
for the puttees of teaching I•nited
RIllieb history and one set for the um
Of the history and Latin departments
iii the High school. Three seta rum-
prise eight maps each. We can get a
satiate priced set of outline ma
,,firir $24. This Is just oneehalf„, he
ro gear let prime and .for theeistaud*
ard nape. I should advise the wit-
tiest ai of one large iet in the Bromi-
sm school. This set can be -pur-
e Imoed for 1:e
"The various book firms will make
a 20 per cent deduction from list
•
us
--pr-leme on First, Second and Third
readers. Ttfe First readers we can
stet tee 20e each, the second for 24c
a. it and the Third Mr 314. eaele. Vre
need 10 met of First readers. 25
books In the set: 1ig sets oof Semeolid
feeders of 27, books -each. and IS sets
tor Third rtaders.- The maps, wilt cost
129S, the supplementary books will
'tom $2Soe or a total tot 1575 50, m
an average of about 164 to the build.
init. This. In view of the fact, that
no maps have ben purehased for the
use of the sehools for possibly Bitten.
or twenty years. and no supplement-
ary books for the last Mx or eight
years, is eertainly a moderate east for
smell things. Our work In geography
and history hae been hampered this_
o. sr for the betel of maps, In fact, •
to :ocher cannot do satisfactory work
It, ether of these suhjectoo withtmt
elapse Reading I regarIT"a• the bas.11
moods in the mimeo -grades. and we
',isnot du the soC;it that we shooed
without more reading matter, and we
I smite at II ask panpnts to buy
than the state has authorized. I an,
very sorry to say that most of tour
oeloptrel books which we are In a
measure compelled to use. are as
inuth behind the times as a em -the
behind an np-to-date mowing ma-
chine, or an uncart is behind an au-
Itemohile as • conveyance.
"I wish to recommend that before
the opening of schools in September.
the superintendent toe authorised to
me that the schools are provided with
44, maps and supplementary readers
herein provided Me-
lillo Attrodsisore.
In hie report be says in part:
"The total enrollment In the schools
to Mote is 3.771 or 29 more than dur-
ing the ',Hire year of 1904-07. This.
too, in spite of the fact that the
• numernlion of the present year is
less than the enumeration of last
rear. This is an encouraging condi-
tion, as It shows that the people are
imp:gelatine the schools and are send-
ing inure of their children. There
are Mill far too manychildren of Pa-
ducah of school age who are not de-
riving any benefit from the wholes
because they are not enrolled. The
creation of a good sohool sentiment
Is one of these things for which I am-
cont inually striving.
"There hams been In the month
3.288 children enrolled. The ge
daily attendance Is 2,757, a decrease
of 56 from February, due, as I said
before, to the mumps. In the matter
of, tardiness we are Improving. The
number of castes in March was 473, a
decrease of 89 from February. The
number of rises of corporal punish-
ment was six, five of theme being in
.the colored schools. The number of
cases of truancy wass eight. and the
number suspensions two. There
ate laetrile tuition pupil*: In the
schools.
"The health of the teacher' has
been fairly good. Miss McBroono was
ont nine and one-half dime on AV-
count of lines: Mies Ford was sick
one week, and Miss Wilcox was ono
one week on account of troutolo with
her eves. Three other teachers were
slant omeNalf day each. The entire
time lost by all teachers for the
month was 22 days. All those Item.
are specitleally shown on the statipte
cal report handed to the secretary.-
Results of Local Option Contests
in Illinois Towns and Counties
Yesterday Considerably Mixed.
Larger Cities Generally Voted
to Retain Licensed Saloons,
While Country Places Voted
Them out.
Chicago, April 8.—In the local op-
tio elm-Cons held In leo townehips
In the 84 counties of Illinois outside
of 'hieage 20 counties beemee abso-
int ly anti-saloon territory aud 1.500
or bout one-half of the total number
of 4alootss in that territory were voted
out of busIneas. Most of the larger
Mt' , however, voted In favor of li-
mn Mg the saloons. The following
u elea are now anti-saloon territory,
so rested to the voters yesterday:
Ikoono-. Moultrie, Fayette, Hamil-
ton. Edgar. park. Brown, Saline, Gai-
hod , Douglas,. Macon, Cumberland.
Plat, Shelby, Coles, Whito-,. Wayne
and Richmond.
Chicago thy Electieen.
Chicago, April s The itemblicans
mad4 a gain of ten aido.rnien In the
elect a in Chicago. The new coun-
t* o4ntains 44 Republicans and 26
psm4cratis.
Th. present 'council contains; 35
De rata. one Independent Demo-
tray nd 31 Republicans.
, -
was barred troutno4
/Alttough the question of iBunday
(eosin of sloo 
the bellot by court aetion. the United
ST tietIes for local self-government
guinea\ a victory, Inasmuch as but a
few of 70 aldermen who will corn-
1 -e the new council; they declared
art opirsed to the society's platform
favorin personal liberty.
wizeh Me, le-  Cook county
where the saloon qvuestion was at le.
sue Hanover, Maine, Proviso, Worth,
and Thdriotton voted in favor of the
saloon; And Riverside against 811100[11i.
The •1•4te on the proptsition to is-
sue 12,4)es4m,geou couaty bonds to buili
a new Infirmary was overwhelmingly
te,the affirmative.
liutephysborn Wee.
liturphmborte April s Fourteen of
the eletera townships In Jackson
ceunty were won by the anti-saloon
forms. Murphmboro went wet by
135 tomiority. Grand Tower was the
only other towel in the county going
wet. Carbondale went dry by 17M-.,
.troevel Emit hit. busk
St Louis. Atop] v The Tocat op-
tion forcesevrere defeated by attbatan-
t,a1 majorities in all Illinois towns
errors the river front tit. Louis se-
cording to returns.
Madison county, in whe-h the towns
are situated, went practically as a
bine against the "dry" ticket. Out-
slde the belt of town* adjoining St.
G. C. MeClarin and Clarence Phil-
lips, well knowne business men or
,Marrai„ grin here tam Amt.
s- - - •
re-e- -
MAIM, the prohibition forces sem to
have won in a majority of Instances.
Madison county towns going 'wet'
and *aeons continued, were:
Alton, 65; ledwardevilke 3e; Tr-
Cities (Granite City. Matteson and
Vtulem, 125; Wool River, 35; Om'ph-
geen-t, 1-5; with smaller often bringing
the total up to 324.
-
- Wet and Dry Majorities.
Chicago, April N. A:, far oes heard
from the principal eltimo and towns
In Illinois voted as follows on the
liquor question,
City Wet
Springfield  1 moo
























Springfield. III., April 8.—Spring-
field voted in favor of saloons by 1,-
804 majority. Taylorville. Pena and
every other township in Ceiristian
county, except AssamptIon, went dry.
Winnebago County Dry,
Rockford, lII. April b.—Winneba-
ge county voted out 56 saloons, 53
-1*-4ialeteed, and-




OF JOHN T. FISHER
Assistant Postmaster of Pa-
ducah Succumbs After a
Prolonged Illness.
Man of Sterling Character
Known to Many Friends.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FUNERAL
Mr. John T. Fisher, assistant post-
master and one of Paducah's most
prominent men, died last night at 6
o'clock at his Isom*, C14 KentuackY
avenue, after a long ileums of, comsat-
ration of diseases. Mr. Fisher bad
been ill for some time, and was con-
fined leo his bed several weeks ago,
but his strong constitution and will
power prolonged his life. He had
been In declining health'several years*.
Mr- Fisher was a_ Dative of Padu-
cah and was born March s. 1859, and
was the son of the late Hon. John G.
Fisher, who was mayor of the city.
On-October 11, 1881. he was
to Miss Sophia Graham, who survives
hint, lie leaves only one daughter,
Miss Iola Fisher. His sister, are
Mrs. W. F. Paxton and Miss Lula
Fisher, and he has ono- brother I Ong,
Postmaster Frank M. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher was a staunch metnber
of the St. Francis de Sales church,
and had ben for many years. }Iej was
a, member of the Paducah lodg of
Elks, the St. Mary's branch of the
Catholic Knights and Ladies of Miter-
lea. While Me. • Fisher was atiiiet
and unamiumIng men, he was pp
with a wide circle of frienda, and the.
more intimately they knew him the
better his sterling chacter was knoWn.
and appreciated. Mr. Fisher had been
assistant postmaster for about seven
years. •
The funeral services wili be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at St. leasnels de bite. 14111rell be the
Rev. Father Jansen. The burial will
follow in Oak Grove cemetery. The
Elks vell have charge of the cere-
mony at the cemetery. The honorery
pall-bearers will be: AeiVV, Greif:
Richard Geagan, John Tr Donovan,
Richard D. Clements, William 'Robert-
son. Henry (Melte% D. A. Yelper and
James P. Smith. The active pall-
bearers will be: Michael Griffin".
Rio-hard Davis. William Lydon. Sr.,
Edward Riley; James Glauber. John
J. Dorian. Dr. H. F. Williamson and
R. T. Lightfoot.
Miss Iola Fisher, his daughter, ar-
rived this morning from St. Louis
where she has been on a visit. His
sister, Miss LT18 Fisher, will arrive
tomorrow morning from Cordelia. Ga.
Mr, Fisher's death was quite sudden.
although he had been uI a long time.
and his relatives were not alarmed
over his condition until late yester-
day afternoon.




Chicago, April K.—Despite police
vigilance a bomb was thrown into the
home of Antonio° Lunio, a wealthy
Italian. whose son was threatened
with kidnaping a weele ago. The house
was plitly wrecked. The occupants
are uninjured. For a Seek the police
accompanied the boy to school. They
have been guarding the house day
and night.
SOUTH DAKOTA INDORSES W. H. TAFT FOR
PRESIDENT AND LAUDS ROOSEVELT POLICY
6ro%ning Virtaes of Republi-
can Achievement Sees in Ad-
ministration.
Huron. S. D., April 8—The Re-
publican convention elected delegates
to the national convention as follows:
Governor Coe I. Crawford, E. L.
Sent, K. 0. Stand, A. W. Rwert, C.
H. Dillon. A. L. Lockhart, R. C.
Grimshaw, P. H. O'Neal.
Alternates —C. J. Anderson. C. .1.
Levert. C. W. Pratt, Charles NM,
George W. Merry. H. C. Alegandere
0. s. Swenson, F. A. Brown and G. A,
Hoffman.
The resolutions opened with a trib-
ute to President Rorevelt. Roose-
velt's policies are declared to be the
crowning virtule of the achievements
of the Republican party. Mending for
"that righteousness which exaltetb a
filltione• -
"In view of his refusal to accept
mother nomMation, the resolution*
declare for the gemination of Tan; a
man of great ability, broad expert-
enee and whose fudicial and adminie
trative training peculiarly minty hint
for the broad and varied duties of
chief executive."
The resolutions declare for 411 the
mediate revision of the tariff ashednle
which revision shall place lumber,
eal and Iron upon the free 1St, and
that the tariff be removed from all
articles, the price of production ot
which Is controlled by a monopoly.
Commend railroad legislation and fa-
vor an extension of the powers of that
Interstate commerce eommission.
Demand the enactment of laws by
rongreva Impel-it-sing the ineorpora-
lion of all public service corporations
engaged In interstate commerce under
the national laws.
Favor law' providing that the
_ . •
imam ofeemonting temporary I/Muni--
liens be regulated and an enactment
of an employers' liability law; na-
Hanel graduated InCUIlle tax and a tax
upon inheritance.
Favor the permanent improvement
of the Mississippi river and its tribu-
taries.
Whores:4a lust rusted.
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 8.—The
Wisconsin delegation to the Republe
tan convention will go instructed for
Lafollette.
Taft Has Minnesota,
St. Paul. -Minn.. April - Returns
from all parts of the state where pri-
tnarlea were held Saturday and Mon-
day show that there is now no ques-
tion about Secretary Taft having the
Minnesota delegation for him at the
Chicago convention and it is vet')
doubtful If any other candidate for
the presidency will be able to 'secure
even a single delegate from this state.
Most of the countteirtramelked -their
primaries and with a few exceptions,
the're were no contests. In some coun-
ties lights were put up by •Laltioilette
suppOrtera. but to-date the only coun-
qes 'which were won for the Wiscon-
sin man are Wilken and (Nay.
ANOTHER FAMILY FLEES
Another colored family left Maxon
Mills yesterday for Illinois," fleeing
from night rider warnings. A family
of five went on the Bettie Owen. They
had three toads of furniture, • lean.
Ind wagon and a cow. No one be
'levee the warning, mean anything
tad Judge Lightfoot assured the vic-
tims of protection, but some of them
are becoming panic stricken. It iv
believed If the 'today eootipees west-
ern Kentucky farmers will Lies a
leartk of farm labor.
CONFERENCE RESUMED
Louisville. Ky.. April 8. (Seeelal.)
—The confereace of western Ken-
tucky miners and operators, which
was broken off by the operators on
account of the misers at Graham
striking contrary to the agreement,
eel be reuewed today. The. Miners
have gone back to work.
(N1UNCILMAN VAR METER'S
BROTHER DEAD IN OHIO.
Councilman C. L. Van Meter, of
Kentucky avenue, was called to 'Ur-
bana, 0.„ this morning by the death
of his brother, Mr. A. .1. Van Meter.
Mr. Van Meter died yesterday after-
noon. but the telegragas did not state
the cause of his death. Councilman




slims i.e. tilos aftemsoons iliontried
by revering end MA*, lossighe.. Thom.
day fair. Higlome Imosperaftwe yea.
feeder, TO; 141Nrat *adv. IS,
Alex Wade Sent Up For Life
For Killing Gertrude Pendleton




Seville, Spain, April 8.—Suspected
of murdering eighteen of their chil-
dren, Anarchist Molina and Francesa
Ilerrera, with whom he lived for thir-
ty year, were arrested, and charged
with wholesale infanticide. A mole
tried to lynch the couple. Police be-
lieve.some of the children were buried
alive. .
NOT A PIPEFUL FOR
EACH TOBACCO GROWER.
-Lexington, Ky.. April 8.—"We
have the light won against the 1908
tobacco crop." said J. D. Clark, secre-
tary- of the local Equity Society
branch, "and not enough tobacco will
be raised to give each grower a pip1e
ful. This Is shown from reports in
possession of the society showing the
number of plant beds sown." .
An independent buyer examined
six thousand pounds, with a view of
buying and twenty thousand pounds




Eddyville, Ky., April 8.—(Special)
—J. H. Peak and Kelly Knight were
held over to the grand jury charged
with night riding. All the present
troops but ten are to go. Abold'109
others are to he put in camp here to




Washington, April 8.-- -The ques-
tion of whether the ice-elves of the
Waters-Pierce Oil company, appointed
by Texan, or the receivers appointed
by the federal court should have
jurisdiction during the determinatioti
of the right of the company to do
business in Texas is being argued te




Albano*, April 8.—At 12:30 o'clock
today it seems the anti-race track
gambling bill will be lost. Twenty-
six votes are necessary to enact and
24 only are in sight.
Hughes may eliminate himself from
the race for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination should the anti-rime
track gambling bill be killed today.
He recently said he would not seek
renomination for governor but if the
bUt is defeated It is thought Ile will
seek renomination to work for the
anti-race track bills.
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
el(vTthede Paducah Automobile ahem:
o meeting last Melt at Foreman
(officers and effected a reorganisation
of the club. The officers that were
l'rothers Electric company. elected
gan; first viee president, Finis Lack;
second vice president, Dr. P. H. Stew-
art. secretary. Robert Greshane and
treasurer. Richard :tinily. This sum-
mer the club will make many runs to
the towns In western Kentucky, and
the first run will be to Benton. Sun-
day, April 26. During the summer
at some date that will be selected, the
club will have a big parade and ev-
ery ear in the city will be in line. One
of the strong points of the club Ii 'to
make friends with the farmers and to
en-operate with residents of the °min-
ty for better roads. The club will
Min the state association, ad also be-
come Identified with the National am-
asociation. Not only tutomoblie own•
era are eligible for membership but'•
the owners of motor boats and motor
cycles. The executive committee
the .club will consist of the five offi-
cers, and MINIM JEVIPP Well and Ben
%Vibe
First Batch of Indictments Re-




Alex Wade, colored, was sentenced
to life Imprisonment for serond de-
gree murder it' criminal court this
alto-Thome -
The principal case in criminal court
U day wae the commonwealth against
A.ex Wade, colored, charged with
tbe murder of Gertrude Pendleton,
colored, at Second and Wash.ng-ton
streets, last November. '
The case against Wade went' on
trial' yesterday afternoon and was
a.gued by the attorneys this morning'.
Hendrick & Corbett were appointed
by the court to defend Wade, and
CLommonwealth's Attorney Lovett
and County Attorney Barkley con-
ducted the prosecution.
A plea of self-defense was mitered
for Wade, the contention toeing made
that the Pendleton woman was ad-
saucing on him with a pistol when he
stabbed her to the heart. The com-
monwealth's attorney sought to make
out a case of murder in the first de-
gree and Mr. Lovett in his argument
male a strong plea for the death pen-
alty. Mr. Hendrick who spoke for
the defense pleaded for mercy for his
client, contending that no come had
been made against him.
Indictments.
Indictments were returned against
Jimmy Jones for false swearing, and
Rudy Ingram and Lon Wood for
grand larceny. Not true bills wire
non, Ernest Allen and Slit Batley'.
Abandoiled His Chad.
C. Reynolds. a colored youth about
1.41 years old, was given a sentence of
18 months in the penitentiary for
leaving his three-months-old baby in
the yard of Bd Jones, a farther onihe
(giro road: August 16, 1110-7. The
child was almost dead from exposure
when. (mild by Mr. Jones,
the baby until arranimments were
made for a negro woman to care for
I' Reynolds' wife deserted him. He
placed it in charge 'of a woman for
a while but she took it back to him





Charged With the Murder of
Vaughn Bennett. the Youth-
ful Sight Rider.
Hill Billies Waylaid Them on
Their Return,
HENRI DEN N FTT WAS CoUSIN
Murray, Ky., April 8.—(Special)
—Walter C. liunt, one of the two
men now eonfined in the county jail
at Nashville, Tenn., on a charge of
being implicated in the murder of
Vaughn, Bennett,. near. ClarkavIlle.
Tenn., March 10, is a native of Cal-
loway county and his parents, his
brother and several Asters now re
side in this County, His father,
Magistrate Hunt, lives near Almo and
has always been prominent in the
political affairs of the county'. Mrs.
K. Robertson, wife of a well known
merchant of Murray, is a sister of
Walter Hunt.
Young Hunt moved to Montgomery
county, Tenn., where the killing oc-
curred, several years ago ant' en-
gaged In farminr and tobacco re-
handling. He was not a member of
the association and it is charged that
he belonged to • body of "hill billies"
banded together for the purpose of
protecting themselves against night
riders. Vaughn Bennett, the maa
who was shot and Med. Is mid We
have been wearing a mask wheq__
-itw racestinr-1111d '11
believed to battle-been returning from
a night rider raid. Another interest-
ing fact to western Kentucky farm
erg is that Vaughn Bennett, who was
killed. was a cousin of Henry Ben-
nett, the Dycusburg tobacco buyer.
who was whipped by night riders.
The killing occurred along the
roadside and Bennett's brother, who
nil wounded in the arm, said they
were ambushed from behind a fence;
but he would say nothing about the
Party with them.
It le said the "hill billies" were in-
formed by telephone of the move-
meets of the night riders, whom they
knew and with whose habits they
were acquainted, and they waylaid
the night rider..
It is probable that the latter were
engaged in some devilment at or neat
the spot, where -Bennett was killed,
as a broken hitch strap indicates that
some rider had no time to unhitch




IS A REAL QUIET
IAN--NO TALKER
Apparently everything is all right
in Calloway county to Judge from the
enigmatic smile Maj. George Wood-
ruff ...Albrecbt, commanding the de-
tachment of the first brigade, on duty
in the Black Patch. One nag to judge
by his smile, because that is all there
is to judge by, when the major Is
asked any question concerning the
night riders, tioldiers warrants. ,Msj. A i
brecht or the dosen other matter-,
the olive green uniform and big army
Colts' of the major's suggest. The
major couldn't get out of admitting
that his right hand was disabled in
tumbling from the tobacco warehouse
steps at HopkinivIlle with • gun, be-
cause he had to make some explana-
tion for offering his left hand to a
reporter of The Sun:
0. yes! The Major did say this
much, when the desperate reporter
asked, "Well, tell me something you
can talk about? -Mist can I mY
about yon?"
"Just say that I ant Maj. George
Woodruff Albrecht. and -that I decline
to be interviewed."
wrAitviNG MEN DieM.eND
WORK OR FOOp FROM CITY.
Chicago. April 8.—Three hendred
men, teeing starvation went to the
city hall this morning and demanded
work. It was reTraied Thee Mara





Paris, April - -Lisbon was placed
tinder martial law last night. Army
guns command the principal (greets.
An assassination plot Is suspected anti
thousands of &immix have been made
since Sunday Republican leaders al-
lege that fraud in- the election is re-
sponsible._ _
• BRIDE IS DYING
Mayfield, Ky., April 8.—(Special.)
--Mrs. Ike Sullivan, a bride of a few
weeks, is expected to die of perfto-
attic. st
SCHEDULE FOR FLEET
Washington, April R.—The naviga-
tion bureau iseuto a seneclule for the
battleship squadron after review at
San Francisco. The Pacific fleet goes
south on May 9. The Atlantic fleet
eaves for Puget sound May IS. The
vessels will be docked if necessary
before returing to flan Francisco.
NA4AL PROGRAM.
Washington, April S.—Two battle-
ships, costing $6,000,000 each, and
ten torpedo- boats coating $700,000,
eight submarine torpedo boats at a
total cost of $3,500,000, one sub-sur-
face torpedo boat at $225,000, .are
the Increased war weapons in the
naval appropriation bill reported tact! -




DOES NOT SPEAR TRUE
Chicago April g.- -Governor John-
son denmd the charge reported to
have been made • against him by
Bryan. saying "James J. Hill is not
supporting me in my candidacy for
the presidential nomination. Hill
fought the In two campaigns. It is
unlikely he would support me now."
lie said If Bryan is nominated he *Ill
be oneept Bryan's strongest ailietMe1ie
Pro.
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Mo., APIll 1e-





The Southern standard of super-
lative satisfaction. Purity person-
ified. Nature's natural cooking-
fat, for all purpbses, from bread
making to fish-frying. Economy,
wholesomeness, and healthful-
ness combined. There's none





World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. LOUIR Republic
The Record-lierald Chicago Examiner -
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch Nashville Atherican
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati EnqUirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
116 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 1316.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want
Our delicious Cod Liver.
Chosen by Trustees at Meeting preparation without oil,'
Held Last Night. 
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
1 High school Will
Old people, delicate children,
Graduates 1 Ap-
pear  oft, ,,,,,,, Apparel of weak run-down persons,and
Cup and ieon. after sickness, colds, coughs,t 
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubled.
Try it on our guarantee.
W. B. Mcl'HEitsON, Druggist.
Paducah, Ky.
- -
their July distribution oreity taxes.
Physical
Next month it %%111 be decided
whither a basinerte eourse or manual
training or both shall le. adopted for
next year. Also it .will hi deckled
whether or lint le:ethers shall un-
dergo frphyeleal esamiliation. -
The committee ia:.t light reported
as follows:
To the Honorable Board of Educe-
Hon, City.
GentteMteit Totir—ciitittnittee on
rules and revisions, to whom was re-
ferred the matter of bringing In a
resolution governing the physical ex-
amination of teachers in the public
'schools of Paducah. begs leave to
Stluoblinns:i4 
the.followieg health revile
It is ordered and ordained..•by the
board tif education of' Paducah that:
Section 1. A board of ntedleal ex-
aminers he, and th.• sante is hereby
ing, did not Feet re-election, and Pro- granted, Ifor,tity pui Post* Of eisalining
fessor John J. Gillis, ronneoted .wItli Ipihica5 for the piiitlion of teacher
the. Newport schools, and Pirofeseor in the public scho.as of the city. to-
livrimon L. Donn:van. of Bowlint zether with those • nip-toed in that
(liven, a teacher in the state normal -capacity, as to their health and gen-
eral physical condit ion. The said
hoard of examiners :Lie to be subject
to the board of edit, .e ion at ail limes
and Its (Members nit lie removed. by
them at pleasure. tn.- fees to be
paid the 'boded of examiners for each
Skin:Nation, when piiiperly certified
to.ehall not exceed , same to
be paid by the board of education.
Drs. 
an  reputaile physiciansol
the city of Paducah. are herelii ap-
pointed and designated as members of
said board of examiteN, for a period
humiliated- by the emgrast, and the not- to exceed  • years, at whIi
„amme—eliatilaY eal ieseaelaii wise- "ink' tive2,
Ruction befiveen the pupils. their suecessocs icieecn at the pleas-
-
President Bonduranl and the finance tireof the board vf education.
Ads. committee were authorised to borrow ' _Bee. 2. Applicants for position as
$10,000 until the schools receive teacher in, the public schools must'
PRIM
W. H. Stigg, -J. T. Hose, J. M.
4 Whin, lithe Knows Morgan.
Nlasein Ragsdale, Paducah; Her-
man _ 1, Lithaelvan. 
Bowling
Greea; John J. Gill1111, Newport.
SALARIFs.
WtAihingh.e, $1541; Franklin,
WO; , $05; Jet retain. $65;
Longfellow, lit5; Mekinley. $145;
Whittler, $75; Lincoln, $70;
Gin:field, Poo.
ALL PRINCIPALS
FOR CITY SCHOOLS mot
NO IPIRJNENTS IN BUILDING
All the old principals of the public
schools, who applied for positions,
were re-elected by the ocliont board
last night. Professor F. W. Feeley-.
of the Franklis building. and Pro-
fessor Rudolph, of the Whittier build-
ho01, were selected. • .
Salaries were axed for the year.
Teachers will be elected at the May
;ess1011 of the hoard.
It was decided that the graduates
*his sear shall wear caps and gowns
at commencement and that no pres-
ents 'shallsbe- sillowed in the building,
where the exercises are held. The
old plan of wearing expensive grad-
uating costumes, either heaped an
unnecessary burden on the poor
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"The House of Quality"
422-424 BROADWAY •BOTH PHONES 176
ills their applications In writing, with
the board of edu ation, flied
by a certificate of good th 41
'sound physical condition, said certifi-
cate to be obtained from the board AS
medical examiners herelubefor, Pros
sided fur. Teachers who are em-
ployed In the schools or who may be
applicants for erappointineur, 'hall
furnish a similar certificate Whenever
required to du so by the board of
education.
See. 3. It is further ordered that
all teachers now employed In the
public schools, who May he APIA
cants for reappointment, shall file
their applications in writing, with tbe
board of education, accornpan,ed by a
certificate of good health and sound
physical condition obtained from the





The question of issuing bonds was
postponed until fell. Trustee Hills
reported small chance of collecting
ftom the city the schools' share Le
back taxes. Secretary Kelly was In-
etrueted to pay the school entimera-
tees when they refeen the-seholastie
eensue.
Trustees Bondurant, KeAY. Max-
well. Karnes, Morris, Hills, ('lion-
cuts, Winstead, Farley, Ityrd and
Walston were present. Trustee Mur-
ray was unable to attend last night.
4
WHY
have a torid liver when lierhine, the
orly liver regulatrir will help you!
There iw no reason why you lituruld
NU flier front Dystieetei a , Const I pat ion .
Chills and Fever or any liver com-
plaints, when ikerbine will cure yeti.
P'. C. Waite. Weseville, Fla., writes:
"i was mirk for a month with chills.
and fever, and after • taking two hot-
flea of herbine am well and
hialthy." ,tiold by J. 11. Oehler-blase
ger, Lang Bros., and C. 0: Ripley.
JOHNSON LEAVES
START.: IN sit sH 11A di It %TT LE.
F11-1.1) WITH 111,1. sT %FF.
Minstrwota Goverwor and Notable Mew
I,, 1•„.eis Aionuetrent to Se&
diem.
•
St. Paul, Minn., April R.-- Coe-
ernor Johnson and het staff, compris-
ing forty-five persons. lett St. Pau'
yesterday for Shiloh battlefielil in
Shiloh National park, where the ger
prime will deliver the principal ail
dress at the unveiling of the Minne-
sota memorial niosintuent in. the pia.
on April 10. , •
fitsidresseswill also be delivered at
that time by Gen. C. C. Andrews.
Gen. L. F. Hubbard. Co!. C. Cadie
and Gets. Basil W. Duke.
The monument which will he un-
veiled was erected by the state of
Minnesota its memory of the Moue-
sota soltib•ris who participated in the
batt le of Shiloh.
The party will arrive at Louisville
at 7:15 p. m. April W. Two hours
later the start will be made for Dan-
ville. Ky . arriving there at It: 5
o'clock the foliowTtie morning
From Danville the party will go to
Shiloh. arriving at Pittsburg Landing.
Shiloh battlefield. at k o'clock in the
twirling April lie
Malaria Makes Pale Blond.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS qH11.1, TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.
DOGS WORK FOR A lAVING.
IR —leery -wotian—eoveis •Married l'amPaY. Prsft7' figsee. andmany of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
. after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always preperes the body for the strain upon it, and
=rves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all theor of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely throilgh
this critical period without pain. It Is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from theuse of this wonderful
remedy. Sold „by all mother's
druggists at $z .00 per
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free. F.,., - d
Tis infield lisillstsies. Mitt, k I—
Women
11.:*.kins, Brutes: Training Ifleirtite in
ruppyland. With 10 MIles. a Day.
.Theiskiras begins to esaia his dig
1
for sledge work before lt is a month
old. One of the most Interesting feat-
ures-of &Wm, villages are yuppie;
tiekto the pole of a tent. They poll
on the rope with all their -puppy
strength in the effort to break away
and Join in the frolics of their elders.
Not until a dog bred for mall ser-
vice is one year old is it put in train-
ing for the trail. It begins ,by run-
fling ten miles with the team, then It
la -dropped-but. Next day It runs the
Sane, distance. Gradually the dis-
tance Is Increased until it reaches its
fifteenth month of llfe. when It he-
roines part of the regular service. The
life ,of a mall dog In from three to
four years. No. greater punishment
edn be inflicted than to lay a dog oft
from eervlee. When unruly they are
often threatened with a lay-off, had
with almost human Intelligence they
seem to understand the disgrace. It
Implies In the Asestie -0U -their fellow
workers on the trail. All fight to be
leaders. A constant spur to an un-
ambitious dog is the "outsider," who
will quickly take away the leader-Ship
not only in the mall service, but it,
teams maintained chiefly for the
pleasure of the sport. The intelli
settee of the malamute Is reinarkahls,
Its scent wonderful, Its instinct, as a
rule.. unerring,
Some deka are better trail fellow.
ere titan others, as some are better
leaders. Is a blizzard the best of
them lose the trail, but invariably find
It. When on the trail they never eat
but once a day, then at the end of a
Journey. After feeding, like weary
children, they fall asleep and are
never quarrelsome. It takes on Ms
average tsienty pounds of food a dny
for a team of eleven dogs on a hara
rou1e.—March St. Ntcholu.
The Kentucky 
Nexl.Week, Starting Al V. Mills Stock Co.
Monday, April










MR. RALPH McDONALD 1
Late leading man with Utiles
O'Niel and pest ,(opr )ears
director of the Paw's Stock
Co. in Cincinnati, O.
ALL STAR CAST





Made of the p
special price for
'rtat cream and finest chocolate,
today and toinorrow only  SC
We are now serving all
!ales:Viotti and other
"Soule Dope " 'try it.
kind* of SnrulaesrPhospliates, • Clioco-










free to the four most popular youn
ceiving the highest number of votes
scholarship in the Paducah Central
after contest closes May 9, 1908
RULES OF VOT
will give absolutely
g men or women re-
in this contest, a
Business College,
ING:
To he nominated In this contest, fill out. or have your friend fill
out, CS.tipion No. I. and ferward or bring to the Daily Sun Other ad-
dressed to -Manager ..f Magazine CA.titeitt.•' After candidate is
nominated and evpresmes sr desire to remain In the cianeat. they'
will he provided with critsp.n and rcecIpt b ohs with instructions
ash, how to get •-iihirription Tie. fadect of this contt st is to in-
erease the Circulation of this well-km.1"n magazine in this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When acconipanie
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor
Magazine will entitle the candidate named i
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Tar
for three year's subscription to the Magazine
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in t
test to 100 votes when the nomination is made.
nomination is made coupon is only good for one
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at
tyke a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a we
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates hay
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager


































I F you're particular about the
style of your Oxfords see
our window display. You will
see fetching styles and com-
fortable lasts in tans, patents,
kids or most any Kind of
leather you may select.. If you









rPrixe Ortttion of Paducah High School, by Edward Mitchell.. t.
1/4-• 
Kepturk). to out' of her native
sons, is a synonym of silthat is high.
nnble tied-Inspiring From the earli-
est periods of her existence, the name
of Kentuek) has been henored anti
leered at home and abroad.
Out) a glance at her history is Se-
to !cot te make us appreciate her
geattiess, the perils that her !pioneer
"tubers endured; her achievemedts in
sy 3r and peace; her unparalle'ed
✓ees-th in power down to the preen
is a record which eotild have been
nes& only by a people of superior en.
serwments
In the early sears of the eighteenth
century. various hunting parties made
thi ir was through the Cumbeiland
Teo inte the beautiful va.uf
l'iimberiand Hier. These parties
love bark to %%rein's, glowing ac-
e-mints, of the fertilits of the-soil. th;
Isoundiees foteete, and the fine rivers.
"weere the fondest dreams_ that ever
• atm!'" the eavalte'esbrain might
he realised" In the year 1774 a small
pe ri . encouraged by these tine to
ports struggled across thr mountains,
and founded the little settlemente of
Boonerbotiroueh and Harrodeburg.
These were the first settlements in
Mentucke and were the beginning of
our great State.
9
families to go and fight the savage
Indians, constantly urged on by jeal
ous England. They never wavered
once from the call of duty, and what
they thought to be right. In the year
1813, when a call was issued fo,
2,000 volunteers, from the &ate of
Kentucky 4,000 or fe0-00; crowded for-
ward eager to defend theih country's
nag.. At the battle of New Orleans,
when our men were protected by only
a slight wall of dirt and loge, those
finely clad, well-armed troops. whn.
bad had experience in the war against
Napoleon, those veterans of Waterloo,
who had never been overcome by any
nation on the globe, went down in ig-
tiontinious defeat before the fire of
the brave riflemen of Tenn ssee anti
Kentucky. When this war was over
the soldiers returned to their homes.
onscious that they had performed
'heir duty to its fullest extent. and
yed itt cornparatise peace for about
sears. But the weir with Mexico
again called America's sons to arms.
la this war Kentucky was oncelmore
distinguished by the bravery of her
soldiers. Dur:ng the years that fa-
lowed Kentucky became famous for
iLer great plantations, her flue stock
farms and her growing cities.
But "Oren that war broke out, which
will always be remembered as the
greatest civil war In the annals of
hietory, Kentucky state, of the once
United States, which remained neu-
tral. Other states declared them-
selves neutral at the begianing of the
struggle. but Kentucky was the only
one which remained true to her do
dandify.
While this war was in progres'i
nisay--Isatetys were- fought etTrielc
lucky has. advanced step by sttp, un-
over Kentucky emerged from the
There were wavy perils and hard- struggle with her plantations devas-
ships to be endured the first few sears tated, her homes destroyed and the
of the life of these settlements, but •iortunes of her people swept away.
those hardy, freedom-loving pioneere But with true Kentucky courage and
knew no such word as teak. No won- leaf"). the) bet about repairing their
der that Kentucky tit once took the plantations and homes and iegainIng
set rank in the great sieterhood of , their ket fortunes; and in the years
stater, for she was settled. by such ; that have passed since the war Ken-
people ins the Boone*, the Harrods.ltucky her advanced step by step. tin-
the Breekenridges and the Todds; and s tll nOW she is one of the greatest, the
the tame liberty loving spirit, the I most piogressive states, of an "In-
sante courage that Inspired those brave dissoluble Union of Indestructible
settlers then. Is felt by Kentuckians ; states." Her cities are again pros.
today. Probably they never dreamed perous, her -plantations are again
that they were the founders of the flourishing and her stock farms are
greatest Star. of -the .fiza/est nation her pride.
on 'earth, but they were seeking the ; After the civil war the South did
Means of earning a lievilhood and not progress very much until within
making. homes- for themselves andeeeeeeefedgeet eeleoeeeew_ pew neeesteet
?njlie' Truly. gomeone has 'yard ;energy have taken poesessioh of Dixie
that the's,. brave and daring map w"re ; Land, and Kentucky is leading all
the Instruments of God in founding eouthern and central ntates" in 'corn-
homee for a great and :God-fearing. mercial, profeses:onai and literary lines
peels. Ketnuele. Is the fifteenth This glorious state is thought by
State of our nation, being admitted ninny to be a piece where lawlessness
to the Union in 1792.
lee tit touni. p,neocr struggles 
, 
,t 
abides. but those illegal acts and dep-
edations committed by riots, moils
is Kt ntucky preeminent, but in the and mountaineers are condemned by
ware that followed, her people showed
the Intrepid bravery and untiring en-
erg).
There were no braver men living
than those who left their homes and
the better clans of people who staind
now, as always, for all that is honor-
able and right
„Kentucky is noted for her great
men. She may called -the mother ot
•
1845




of Newark, N. J.
IN ACCOUNT WITH I TS POLICYHOLDERS
Premium Receipts to January 1, 1908
$311,792,966.35
Of this sum there has already been returned to Policy Holders:
For Policy Claims --- .._____..... 4.5 (1 Per cent $143,115,545 89
For Surrendered Polkies --- ..... ____12.2 Per cent 39 1419,293.21 .
For DIVIDENDS . ...... .....  ........ .. 222 Per cent _ 69,191,491150- - _
Total ... .-- --.:.  SO3 Per cent 1250,476,33$.60
1.1aving still in Company's Possession ,..... ............. _ . ___ . ....... 511,316,627.75
The Company's Investments have yielded surnsient returns to pay all Expenses and Taxes and --
Still add to the Policyholders' Fund for the fulfillment of existing contracts $50,5811,170 91
Total Assets, Jannary I, I904, litartet Value . — 5111,906,7911 -en
Unapportioned Surplus, January 1, INS  _ ..... ,...4,605,4ite.M4
Now there is one vitaUy important thing regarding this magnificent show-
ing which we wish tn iuspreas Upon you particularly:
This vast volume of assets was accumulated,4sot by high premium charges.
It is solely the result of careful, thrifty management. .The income of this com-
pany is administered for the benefit of the PoHcyholdere Fund; ours is a mutual
company. The profits are credited to our members, they do not go to the en-
richment of a few favored ,stock holders. Consider the importance of this matter
tI you and, if you would be willing to listen to a straightforward business prop-
osition, see or write
T. M. NANG
District Manager
108 Fivaternity Bldg. Old Telephone 838-R
Presidents, for it is a curious mine'.
Idence that the ei-esident of the Con-
federacy and the war president of the
itrnion were native Kentucklani. She
'is the producer of great men: ClaS.
Lincoln, Breckenridge and Davis were
Kentuckians, and today We have
amoni"this number; Henry Walter-
son, one of the greatest satesmen of
the notion: Nathaniei Se-Weer, anothei
very loyal Keene k ian, a man who do
voted his life to SI ienlifiy: research
and teaching. In the literary field
we have Jane's Lem. Allen, whose
works are predicted to live long after
Itudyard Kiplihg has hetly forgotten.
And in the works of John Fez, Jr.,
we find portrayed the love he bears
his "Old Ken e tick) 41011:(.."
Thus weISPO' that Kentucky has al-
ways 'been first and foremost in all
that is brave, honorable and right.
Kentucky is old in American history,
famous in poetry and song, and we
sincerely hope the younger Kentuck-
ians of tab) wi.l snake our future
history as bright and illustrous as
our past has been.
"Oh. Kentucky-, my dear native soil.
For whom my warmest wish to heaven
Is sent.
Long may' ;thy hardy sons. of justice
toe,
Be blest, with health, and peace, and
sweet content,
And, oh, Illay heaven their simple
lives prevent,
Patna luxuries. eontagion, weak and
vile.
But on her children, fair and innocent,





Judge J. 11, Hall Pave $71,540 for
tive Itosal and John It. Itraelier
Buy. .‘111,41WIr.
Madisonville, Ky.. April e.—Two
fine coal mines and mining propert)
were soldeat public auction here at
the court house, and some lively bid-
ding was indulged in. The property
-that Closes:* -Goat ..-eose..
pany, which recetly made-an assign-
rnent. One of the mines. the Rm at.
in the suberbelof the city, was bought
by .ludge J. II, _Hall in consideration
of $71.500. The other mine, located
at Oak Hilt this county, was pur-
chased by John B. Brad-lie-1 for the
itrasthee Coal company, paying $16.-
500. Mr. Brasher, it is said, sold his
mine In Muhlenberg count0,40r 1113g,-
GOO. Mr. Brasher stated that he
would recognize the Mine Workers'
union and, that he .'would employ
union -men in his new mine. This
I
will mean much tts the strIkins
miners in the county, as R. will give
employment to between 150 and 200
men who are out on strike. The
price mild fee the property was very
reasonahie. A large amount of other
mining property of considerable value
was sold and was bought in by differ-
ent persons.
1- IN METROPOLIS
Mrs. Stanley, of Paducah, a for-
mer resident of Metropolis, visited
friends here The latter part of the
week.
James Lowe, a former citizen of
Metropolis, but now of Padneals.
spent Sunday with friends here.
George Trail has aecepted a poid-
tion with a lumber company at Dixon,
Tenn , and has gone there to fill same,
John Rush, of Joinwt. Ill., visited
his grandmother, Mrs. C. Rush, the
latter part of the week.
Captain Copland visited in Paducah
Sunday.
Fred Dean visited in Brookport
Sunday. .firk
Mr. Frazier, a former foreman of
the Monne Spoke Works here, who
has been at-Seattle, Wash., for some
months, returned home Sunday.
Percy Ingram and family, of Car-
bondale. are visiting Mrs. Ell Bruner,
Mrs. Ingram's mother.
Mrs. Vest Dollar is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E.*: Dollar,
Dick Green took in, the sights in
Paducah Saturday,
Mrs. S. Hester and daughters,
Moses Grace and Bessie, are moving
to Decatur, Ill., for the girls to at-
tend school.
William Nelltamp has moved his
amity to Paducah to reside.
°eerie loung attended to business
in Brookport Monday.
Hiram Quante attended to business
in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Eliza English, of Paducah, Is
visiting her brother, Mr. Arther
Crider,
Mine Rita Mizell. of Joppa, is visit-
log Miss Tone Copland.
John Eters, ex-sheriff of Matisse
county, now reedit!' near bandana,
Ky.. is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Albert Davis.
Mrs. Ed Bram% one of Metropolis'
most. populr ladies, died Monday
after a protracted Illness tithing
trouble.
"And you cheated your cestomer
by telling him that the horse was not
Itelten years old, when jt was really
seventeen'"
"I don't call that cheating, Judge;








Cairo  1.a.t; 0,7
nattanooga  ite.2 fall
Cincinnati  I I1 6.3 fall
Evansville  te •',e5 rise
Florence  147 11.0 fail
Johnsonville—Missing.
Louisville  25.7 3.7 fall
Mt. Carmel  15.4.! 9.1 fail
Nashville  24:9 1.4 fall
Pittsburg  GA 0.2 rise
W.. Louis ' 14.8 0.1 rise
ilit. Vernon—Missing.
Paducah  36.1' 1.1 rise
I'll the bank by jumps the fiver
continues to come, anti this morning
at 7 o'elock the gauge registered
a rise of 1.1 Pince yesterday
morning. Since yesterday .04 of rain
ft II. and this 'nonlife; the weather
swoaus c.1(7
14, with ihe wind in the
th  1
With the re-these-a playing, the
Dick roister iiteled mat this morning
at 8 o'clock for Cairo with a fine till.
of passengers and freight. Yesterday
the Fowler had 52 round trip passen-
gers. 25 from Paducah and the re-
tnainder from Metropolis. From now
on the passengers may dance as the
orchestra will be kept on board until
In the autumn.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Ev
ansville today, and after unloading
freight all reloading left again 011
her return trip.
The Clyde will leave at 3 o'clock
this afternoon for Tennessee river in-
st( adset j O'clock,  the regular hoar
At Danville, Tenn., the Clyde will
take on a party of 52 from Minnesota
and carry them to the Shilob bettle
ground, where the monument to the
state's heroes will be unveiled. In
thee party --are many' etettinglierbed-
men, ibeluding Governor J. A. John-
and. Tbe party will return next
Thursday.
The Royal arrived from Golconda
today at It o'clock with a Freud pas
senger and freight trip for a(little
packet.
sThe SaltElo will arrive at the
what( tonight from the Tenneeeee
river. On board will,,, be a lerge
party from St. Louis. which has been
to Shiloh battlefield.
The Settle Owen made her usual
trips over the river today, and had
at the ways
gooud.obkusixinaeasstiood today
and docks, and ' despite the rising
water the men were working
The Helen Blair will mite out of
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profw-and caring nothing
for the health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-grade, impure
whiskey, which they tell you is as "good as Duffs."
It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, hail
been fireseribed and used by the best doctors and in all the •i•
prominent hospitals, and has carried the blessing of health
into so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. Bat
they ran imitate the iota, sad label caiy—no see Gill imitate Ms
testeits.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure dis-
tillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every
kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence,
whickis the most effective _tonic stimulant and invigorator
known to science; softened bywarmth and moisture, its
palatability and freedom from injurious substances render ,
it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.
Any firm chat will sell imitation or substitutiongpods will 
sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one thing
would not hesitate to be dishonest in another. Whenever
you see imitation and substitution goods offered for sale by a
firm, beware ,of anything and everything put up by that
firm. You endanger your own life and the lives of your
family and friends by dealing with them.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed betties only—never in bulk- A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle—
round, amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trade-
mark—the Old Chemist's Head—is on the label, and
over the cork there is an engraved paper seal, ifte cer-
tain this seal is not broken.
lt
REFUSE IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES
When you ask for
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY be
sure you get the genuine
which is the only abso-




tutes, far from relieving
the are -positively
harmful. Dem-I-01 DI..77-
and be sure you
get it. Bc,on your guard
against refilled bottles.
Dufty's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health and loagevity,,\
KEEPS THE OLD YOUNG—THE YOUNG STRONG
It is the only whiskey recognized by doctors everyinijere as a
family mode
The genuine is sold by all reliable druggists, grocers andtalers, or
. ine.
direct, $1 a bottle. Write Dr. R. Curran, Consulting Phviieina? for
free illustrated medical booklet and free advice. Duey Mak Maim"
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
the Tennessee river tonight eft route
to St. Lou:.,. The steamer has an
excursion part) on board.
The Anne Belle, a fine...gasoline
beat, that has been repaired here, left
today' for the Green river to run.
This morning the George Cowling
arrived 'with et big trip from Metrop-
olis.
While passing under the Cairo
bridge yesterday afternoon the James
Lee, en route from Memphis to
Mound City, knocked' both of her
smoke stacks down. The boat will
go on the ways at Mound Cite- for
repatn.
Dr. M. B. Adams to Jackie'''.
Franktort, Ky., April 8.—Dr.. M.
R. Adams, pastor of the First Baptist
church of this city, and until a few
months ago, president of the Ken-
tucky Anti-Saloon League, has re-
ceived a unanimous call to the pag
(orate of the First Baptist church at
Jackson, Tenn. He has the matter
under consideraLon and says that he
may not inakegnown his decision for
a few weeks. :Meanwhile the strong-
est pressure is being brought to bear
upon him; by his powerful congrega-
tion here, and his large number of
friends and admire& over the state.
to remain in Kentucky.
WATER NOT/CE.
PATRONS OF THE wirtat cow.
PANV ARE REMINDED THAT
THEIR RENTS EXPIRIM MARCH
31. THOSE WHO DESIRE TO RE-
NEW THEM SHOULD DO SO 11E•
FORE IT IS FORGOTTEN, AM AI,L
PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON OR
He:Eft/RE APRIL 10, WILL BE
SHUT OFF.
It %1ISEY SOCIETY.
Any one having old papers and
magazines to give away please call
1651, old phone.




You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt, personal at-
tention at all times.
HAkR ANDKRSON, PHONE 15
0.11‘-w"-*'
LAUNDERING• PLAITED BOSOM SHIRTS
Is the despair of many laundries, for without the bosom
ironer, which swer.bavey.it is- simply impossible to avoid
that "hump." We hays the only machine of this kind in
West Kentucky—but the result is what interests you. It
irons smoothly, The button holes or stud holes match.
Negligi.e shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly and with-
out ibjury. Plaited bosom shirler when ironed by this
machine, come through looking like new; the "hump" is
missing. .' .• .• .• .• • .• • .• • .• •
3TAR LAUNDRY
13,sh Phones 200 120 N. Fourth St.
8%611 POEM
" . „-
THE PADtrAH -EVENING SUN WED4F14D.11e 1NlL R.
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 3933 17 3934
3924 lir 3925
4 3922 19 3945
6 311 20 3945
3 7 21 6 3943
7 3 0 ) 22 3940
9 ....,...tasis -24 3940
11) 3932 .25 3945
11 3912 26 3962
13 3929 27 3971
i 13 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
16 3936 31  .. 3987
102.616
Average for March, 1908 3943
Average for M'arch, 1907 3844
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me. this
April 1, 1908, R. D. MeMilles, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the shove statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March. 1908. Is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.





Who rises every time he fans will
eoinetimes rise to stay.-Success
Magazine.
THE HIDDEN SORE. -
The interstate commerce commis-
sion has established by positive proof
what everybody knew all along, that
certain interests through the agency
of bolding companies manipulate the
big interstate commeree carrying 'Mee
with a minority of the stock. While
we should be uncharitable and blind
to our own natural human shortcom-
ings, If did not give heed to the
full freedom of individuals to acquire
SIM much property and power as they
can without interfering with the rigtter
of others, and they have the intellect
to manage; yet there is a menace in
this sort of concentration, esileethily
when the real owners of the controll-
ing stock are operating under an alias,
The shipping and consuming •publIc
and the stocktOlding public are inter-
ested
The term.- is interested. because
the same people are manipulating the
stock of competing railroads and of
The big trusts that ship over their
ere* and they naturally may he ex-
pected to favor themselves as against
rompetttors. The stockbolders are
Interested, because the railroads un-
der this system. Instead Jot rivalling
each other in economy of manage-
ment and returns on their Investments
Pay most attentioa.to manipulating
the earnings in deals among them-
is Ives. fence they own both the ma-
terial shipped and the eirrier. It makes
no diffsrenre to them from which
source they derive the profit; but it
does to the people, who buy railroad
stock.
Here is another hidden industrial
sore that the X-ray of publicity wilt
heal.
• - ON' THERIGHT SIDE.
' The Calloway County Times. of
Murray. has arrayed Itself on the side
of law and order and speaks to its
people in the,* words:
"A detachment of state militia hap
has been sent to Calla' to motet
the civil officers In putting an end to
a state of lawlessness termed 'night
,* riders.' which has developed in the
northwest and northeast part of Oler 
(runty. While perhaps not exceed-
leg 5l men have been engaged in this,
and the Times Is persyraded that most
Of these are thoughtless hoes, still
such thing, cannot exist in Cailowar.
and the Frond mnservatire citizenship
-01-our colinte WITI-noViritrid for it -
or suppert any such conduct.
• "White we Were the authoritle-
" - • bare the matter well in hand and
thot no more depredations will never
in this county. still it behooves ever)
good citizen to talk to She yoting
men under his infliteme and tell them
that these acts are felonious and that
@tweet or later the Tiros of justice
will execnt6 the laws relative thereto.
These beep ',meld be taught by their
10131011 that .even the cutting of tele-
phone wires is an offense nunithed
with confinement In the State peniteu-
Hare We do not believe that all the
trouble In thlp county is bawd on to-
twee°, for everybody knows that
there will not be au independent prizer
in this conaty another year. for the
Mine... MOM that WI Of the tobacco
will andgboold be la the easociation
el with the association fight alreadit
*on, we think a good deal of
tiegeble is of a personal nature. Sup
poe7 the aggrieved parties retaliate
by killing some oil those who hare
mistreated them--for many of thee
names are already known-to sa.
nothing of confinement in the peelten-
[retry. Would not this shock oldei
and discreet citizenship'
"Gentlemen, you must warn the
toys of the danger and foolishness of
such conduct. It is the duty of all
good people to talk satinet and di,
courage any and all violations of law.
Remember that law and order .e
irerth more than any CALM`, yea.
worth more than everything else conk.
ii ned, for what will life and property
be worth without law to protect
them?"
A HUMBLE HERO.
Dispatches from Paducah say tha
Henry Jackson. of Christian count)
says the Courier-Journal, with hi
wife and children, have arrived there
alter having tramped 100 miles
sieeieng In the woods, In the ?Mee eo.
getting out of Kentucky. Mr. Jack
son was. visited by night riders end
invited to join an expedition. He de-
cr.ned to consider the proposttlon. A
second invitation was declined and he
was ordered to leave the state or to
prepare for death.
It requires exceptional courage for
a poor man with five .children and no
fends to decline to join a mob when
promisee immunity on the one hand
sod threatens death upon the other.
It scents, that Henry Jeekson had that
entirarge7 WIthOut Mans 'of 'trans-
portation he started, with his wife and
his children, to walk to the Ohio
river and escape to a state where the
lew, and not the lawless governs.
Sleeping in the fields and woods tams
the vitality of a healthy man in March
or April. It is especially bad for
babies. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson atei
their children have arrived in Padll-
oath after fourteen days of exposure.
hunger and humiliation endured be-
cause Mr. Jackson was too much of
a man to become an outlaw. ' Ills was
a brand of courage something higher
than that of the bravo who rides the
road by night, protected by the size
oi the pack with which he prowls. and
secure in the belief that the law holds
uo punishment for him or his fel-
lows.
It is said in the news dispatches
tuat some of thi children may die as
retrilt of the effofte Of the Jaelt
ta reach the state line. It is deli-
cult ,to believe that this affliction will
Ite added to the sum of the sorrows 01
the Jackson farelly. Surely, enough
has been suffered by. them.
No more heroic figure has been dis-
(loped to view during the "tobacco
war" than that of the man with the
hoe, driven into exile because of his
refusal to become a' criminal, and
compelled to walk from Christian to
McCracken. Had Kentucky a hand-
ful of heroes of this type in every
county blighted by mob rule the,night
riders would disband.
How many unwilling night riders
have joined in raids upon the property
of their neighbors because they could
not refuse without taking the road to
iterty that was pointed out to Mr
Jackson? This humble citizen of
Christian county is the Oise of Ken-
Ucklan that should be the tenant of
Kentucky !Oil. A man who is willing
o go into exile rather than to take
Part id violations of the law, and who
akes his family out upon the road to
ramp lett) miles, not because he is
afraid to-join a mob, but because he
s fearless enough to refuse, at the
trace of any misfortune, to give up
his manhood, is a good citizen and a
man fitted to be the father of goal
itiseus. .
LAW AND ORDER IN KENTUCKY.
Those fasces in modern society that
make for law and order are working,
throughout the state. One manifesta-
tion :e the formation of law an
Order leagues in different section. of
lie state. Another is a demand like
that contained in the Springfield Sun
written by the editor, Mr. Gore, one
of the organizers of the Equity so
clety. calling upon that poclety to
make restoration of order its chief
concern.
In the western part of the Mate the
courts are acting under Judge Rate
and Judge Wells in a manner to com-
mand the respect and confidence of
the whole state.
At Winchester, Judge Benton speaks
In unmistakable tones, and Judge
Parker, in Fayette, is eqnall) em-
phatic.
Thia means that the state, long
patient, is at last aroused arid lawless-
ness is to he suppressed by the dot'
Process of law.
It Is easy for those outside of the
dIsUurbed section tb express their
hortor And Indignation at prevalent
conditions, but it is a matter of grave
difficulty for the representatives of
the state on the bench and off of it,
in a community largely terrorize/1 and
intimidated, to 'mil-1h" ()Mirk f Intl threw
processes upon which the state relies
for the protection of its (enterer.
The first duty of every cif-Jaen of
the state is by his owl cotirse, by all
he doet and all that be says, to aid
those (Ayers who are striving to pun-
ish crime, to destroy the ascendency
of erminei organizations, to reetore
to every man, however humble, pro-
tection for his life and the control of
his propert). - Louisville lavening
Post.
 -o
The Louisville Time. says:
"Judge Reed and Judge Wells seem
to be two of • kind, and of • good
kind at that."
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I Any woman can have a soft, velvet'
skin and a glowing complexion if she
will orris give it a little attention and
faithfully observe a few common sense
rules.
The very first thing to remember is
always to dry' the skin thorougbl)
after washing. Nothing will so quick-
(Continued from hat Iassw.) !y cause roust skin and a tendency to
CHAPTER XV. "chapping" as leaving the face only
ERCY DARROW. unexpected, half dry. The towel upon which the
made his first yilt to us the  face is dried should nerer be relin-
very next e"1111114" lie natm" quished until every drop of moisture
tered in with a Mexican corn has bees absorbed. 'This is the first
husk cigarette between his lips, carry-
ing a 'argent. Mew the light out and
eat down with a eareless greeting, as
though he had seen us only the day
before.
"Hullo, boys." said he. -been busy?"
"How are ye, sirr replied Handy
Solomon. -Good Lord, matter, look at
thatle s.
our eyes followed the direction of
his forefinger. against the dark blue
of the evening sky to northward glow-
ed a feint phoephorexcertee. molt shap-
ed, from which shot, with pulsating
regularity. long shafts of light. They
twat almost to the zenith and back
again a half thl7.eti times; then the
whole illumination disappeared with
the eteldettness of gas turned out.
"Now. 1 wormier what that might
he?" marveled Thraekles.
"Nortberu lights." heralded, Puts.
-I've seen i em almost like that in
inseark - _ _
"Northern lights your eye!" sneered
Handy Solomon. "You may bare seen
them in the Bering Peale but never
this far swith mid in Auctist, and you
l'an kiss the book on that."
"Whit de, you think. sirr Thraeklet
e avsistant.
," nspiled Percy lint





"Gebbll fire." repeated the nigger.
Darrow ottne.1 (tinnily to him.
"Yes. devil's tire and devils, ton, for
all I know, and certainly empires.
Did you ever hear of vampires, doe
tor?"
-No." growled the nigger.
"Well. titer are women, wonderful.
beinttiful women. A man on a long
royaze would just smack his Ilpe te
see them. They hare Whiny ;may eyes'
and lips red a., raspberries. When yoti
meet them they will talk with .you and
e w
you're replete) they tear a little bole it
;erne neck with their sharp claws. and
they seek the blood with their red
elm %ellen they aren't komen they
take the shape of big bats like birds."
He turned to me with so beautifully
casual au air that I evanted to clap
him, on the back with the joy of It.
"Hy the way. Emcee. have you no.
Heed thaw big bats the last few even-
ing!. over by the cliff? I can't make
out ha the dust whet her they are
vampires or just plain hits." He di-
rected his remarks again to the nig
cer. "Next time y011 *Pe any of those
big bats, doctor, just you notice cisme.
If they here just plain Neck eyes
they're . all right, but if they have
gray eye", with red rims around 'em.
they're vampires. I wish you'd let
me know if you'd° find out. It's in-
teresting."
"Don' get me near no bats," growled
the nigger.
"Where's Selover?" inquired Dar-
row.
"Wants to keep a eye on the ship."
"Ile stairterholl." hastened to say.
"That's laudable. What have youbee
"We've been cleaning ship. Just
finished yesterday evening."
"What next?"
"We were thinking of wrecking the
Golden Horn."
-Quite-right. Well, if you want any
help with your engines or anything of
the sort. call Me."
Ile arose and began to light his lan-
tern.
"I hope as bow you're getting on weN
there above, sir?" ventured Heady
Solomon insinuatingly.
"Very well, 1 thank yore" replied
Percy Darrow dryly. "Remember
those croupiers. doctor."
Ile swung the lantern and departed
without further speech. We followed
the spark of it until it disappeared in
the arroyo.
Behind us bellowed the Pei. Over
against us in the sky was the dull
threatening glowsof the volcano. Abent
Its were mysterions noises of crying
batting meals, rustling or rush-
ing winds. 1 felt the thronging ghosts
of all the old world's superstition swirl-
ing madly behind twin the eddies that
twisted the smoke of our fire.
We wrecked the Golden Horn. For-
ward was a rusted out donkey engine,
which we took to pieces and put to-
gether again. It wits no mean job.
for •Il tbe running parts had to be
cleaned smooth and with the excep-
tion of a rudimentary knowledge on
(be part of Puts and Perglosa we were
Ignorant. In fact we 'should not have
succeeded at all had It not been for
Percy Darrow' and hie lantern. The
Ants 'vetting we took him over to (be
cliff's edge be laughed aloud.
"Jove, boys, how could you guess it
all wrong?" he wondered.
With a 'Yew brief words he 'mot as
right, Puts. Pennies' and 1 lietealng in-
telltIT. the others indifferent In the
hopeleamens of being able to compre-
hend. Of course we went, wrong
again in our next day's experiments.
but 1)arrow vra• down two or three
those a week and gradually we edged
toward a preetien1 remelt.
His explanations consumed but a
few moments After they weo. fin-
ished we adjourned to the fire.
Thus we came gradually to a better
actlinaintance with the doctor's assist-
ant. In many respects be remained
always a puzzle to me. Certainly the
men never knew how to take him. He
was evidently not only unafraid of
them, but genuinely lit4lIfferet ton._. _.
Yet 
them.
be displayed a certain hlteStet
in their niipthr ass4 agar, jigheta-
I DOER LEADER AN A %EERIE 'A N.
and most important of all rules for
keeping one's complexion in good con-
dition.
Perhaps the next thing to be ob-
served with equal care is the temper-
ature of the water. &wept in very
warm weather, do not use ('old water.
See that it is lukewarm. and where
the skin Is Inc1lnêd to re tdWr It Is
well to have it as hot as can be borne
Every night and morning after
washing and thoroughly drying face,
neck and Winds, use a wash which is
made as follows; Obtain at a drug
store, rose water. 2 ounces; cologne,
spirits, 1 ounce: leppotonettskin food)
ounces.
Put the Kiepotone in a pint of hot
water I not boiling). and after dist-
sclved, strain -and let cool. Then add
the rose water and cologne spirits.
This will not only help to eradieste
skin teletirlikits but -Will keep ̀  your
criteelexion in perfect coudition. This
.wash does away with the secensity
for powder. as it keeps the skin
smooth and soft and prevents it from
becoming oily or shiny.
cal knowledge Wait enormous. I think
1 hare told you of the cempleteneter of
his arrangerneuts. Everything bee
been foreseen from grind: trues to gas
nippers. The Millie quality of concrete
speculntion rhowed hint what we lock
ed in our own lives.
There was, as you remember. the
matter ef liandy Solontottl, steel claw.
Ile shone(' Thrneklee a kind of late
)ardi knot that deep 1,4.11 pereen heti
never need. Ile eteght l'apt:1111 Sci
wer how to make soft Nee. out of One
peekw of seanced. Ile he Initiated in
ihe art of flashing with a white Lone
etre. tow. "strip !beef lite reconstniets
erelenOftes that we-en-
joyed lees aromatic suptee aril more
palatniae dinner. And.gli of it be die
autteeelly, as aweigh his ideas were at
most too oh'. bus to need vounnunien
(ton.
'We became in a mintier Intimate
with hen. Ile guyed the tneu in his
indolent fashion:playing on their ere
entity, their good nature. even 111..Ir
forbearauce. 'They alternately grinned
sea seowled. Ile left 'always a eon
furred impression, so thnt sine real
kuew whether be eherishei renege.
against Percy leirreer or kindly (Pei
lag.
The nigger was Darrow'," report:II
prey. The moat/tut had yorly fleecer
errd that the conk was girt-ti lo
omens and emperet tt ions.
(To be continued in neat issue.)
YOU DON'T if.tVE TO WAIT
Sorry door =stow you teetbiibun. LIUB-CO
keeps your whole Inside. right Sold se lb*
usaagy-beek plea everyweere. Pose is ands.
OLD SWEETHEARTS CAN'T WED.
thaardbut slays Nay When Woman ef
Sixty Claims Mali if Se‘enty.
Lancaster. Pa. -With her trotiesesie
all ready. Mrs. Sarah St. Claire, sixty
)ears old, finds In the law a bar to her
marriage with her girlhood sweet-
heart,
A few data ago she went to Koko-
mo. Ind., to wed Dr. Alexander C.
Freeman, seventy' toren years old.
Mrs. St. Claire had hoped that the
wedding would °cur immediately, tent
she found the proepective brilegroom
in charge of a guardian. wise refused
to allow him to marry.
Thereupon, wedding clothes and all.
Mrs. St. Claire appealed to the court
for help.
Mrs. St. Claire is at Kokomo, de-
claring that she will wait days. even
months, until the °betides are re-
moved.




Santa Fe. N. M., April te-Gee
Denjamin Johannes Vtijoen, the fa
Mous Boer leader. was grallt.44 tit i
zenshlp papers by Judge -Parker at
Las Cruces. He is the leader of the
Boer colony that has been established
A4 St. 43bamberine, in the Moselle-Aral-
ley, Dona Ana county. Col. W. J.
Viljoen, Capt. N. J. Venom, the one_
armed chief of scouts, and other emi-
nent Boer tenders are Members of the
colony.
I Must Ride Like White Polka.Washington, April 11.-Roosevelt's
letter to the attorney general show'
the Jim Crow law in the south says
the negroes must ride just like white
PsoPle. He censures tire Nashville,
Chattithooga & St. '1Antis railway for
the netted of negro coaches
I "You wouuldn't believe this pos-
sible. but still-
"I'll believe anything possible.'
interrupted the sour citizen. "I've
bought a little law In My tim,ee
' -Louisville Courier-Journal.
mimfr 
Bill-Whit is that fellow at the
bottoth 'of that pile of football play-
ers?




'LEADS IN THE T %I lAilt-T144
WOOD HOPI LARITY CONTIO4T
l'andidates Ilec lug %lore %cm, as
1.1w (Noah-4 Progresses.
Miss Mollie Sullivan still retains the
lead in the Toko-Trotwood contest
llor three scholarehtps in the Paducah
Central Business College.
Mies May Milburn as second,' with
Miss Alma Adams a close third.
There will be four scholarships
given away and all who stay in the
race, although they are not one of
the winning three, will have a chance
at the fourth one on the day contest
closes.
The vote is as follows, with no new
nominations made:
MISS MOLLIE ULLIV A N 
MISS MAY NIILBURN 
MIS8 ALMA ADANIS 
Miss Gertrude Hollowell 
Mete Maggie Core' 
Miss Ruby Canada 
Miss Verna t. John 
Miss Marie Brooks 
MIss Bonnie Prince 
Miss Lizzie Herzog 
Miss Sarah Miller 
Miss Armstrong ., 















Primary on kletsboa Day.
Mayfield, Ky., April 8.-H. A
Coulter, county chairman, is prepar-
ing a call for the Democratic com-
mittee to 'meet In Mayfield April 20
to name a date for holding the pri-
mary for county offices. There it
scarcely any doubt Mat what the pri-
ntery Orll he held on the general elec.
tam day in November. '
Will Spare the Tree.
Washington. Aprii By a )ea
stud nay vote of 133 lo 131 the advo-
cates of a proposition to place the
',Witte of General Grant in the e!!ipse
back of the white house instead of iet
tee botanic gardens,. and thus Callow
the rentoyal of the Crittenden anti
1144.k trees, fitiled to sse ure the greet*-.
sary trot-thirds votes in the house and
the bits rellieTne i311-Threnertisatrine the
vote shows that a majority of the
members oppose the plan of the
memorial commiseioners, tint the par.
:iamentary procedure made a two-
third, vote neregeary, and upon this
tee) Oat. As the mach tpery for mow
in the trete has, arrived at the
botanic gerdene, it is a-stunted. that
before the on. ',lion ran he taken up
again In the hottest the work of de
'erection will have been commenced
The subject,' of the removal of the












The only baking powder
made with Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate
TUGBOATS PURSUE Sylle:11124. %ME IR IND E ";ICTMNT I. N
PATENT OFFICE !SANDAL.
Droves swim In East River After Ill'
Bergs' Goes Down. Wash ['atop, April 8. -In connec-
; lion with t114' 14,1NP4Itir-diStilfed patent
New York, April s.-- A fleet Of 1418 enice scandal three Ire* /111111
Nees wetting a drove of wild 'Dee- wet,. reportell b) tho Murder
steers evsliniffieg- ist litre Rust- --rlimiThigainst N7I'Vottart-rou. a fortn7.-rris-
was the exciting and unusual sill-its erbetatit examiner; Henry IC. Everding,
el, witneveed by sett( rill hundro(1 itee...a ea., re attorney of Philadelphia. and
cars loaded with coal, eprang a leak
rs:agrlskteoridiayei thirty steers. and teryeral
In. tits retro ned in F'ete eery.
A Lehigh Valley float 
earn lug j . Jrisintia.41. (1,fileviti) , tlYnod.rtr.
"arieftivat.nit;bew'rto:
$iii, ttttt 1 bonds to answer thee 'edict
‘..7..itilitedElowtorte trhitew(t.actkidhai-azsk oi..11:-„te:treithi.r , wriii:Ein. is NI.: vit DEATH.
dsa.sititity.andAblohteitsInct.t.r.stumt rtraori; e .1411:tianeh 
glut 
ltut
Slate -.1 .-cidenially shot by trosogrros-
clear. num Hellish Develops Iswklaw.
A lioelt chase ensued l'a.sing tug, ,
Waehington Ale!! s le ttttt las M. -
jt;:i.nsPrivi inthinitinitign.s:10::‘r:•"rte:1".‘tkor:31)11 unnts:11'.: II. titan% shot by OoniCresalittas J•
..tsflii attesilits Ì ''re math' ',to. 13"." r„,to. Adt Now York horeetuan. wee--
fere they were captured Gtio is w. r. .
,SW44411 a long distatioe up Go- river tic- :11,,t::,zer ill,: 7: .it mo.frio.%111:tcopennidaiti:n f.1-17.
.1 To se ntel
ROI1NE PLACED IN AS11.111.
Newspaper Men Evoects to Ile Re-
verweleeri.
ti It
; us. 01.s rated on for I...lima th.s of-
. I. thooh hop.. of eavtlig
I. I. life
St imtevit: 
I' Horne. who ki: eel ketitou II. J
Grover'. of Kansae City. serraed it.
Si InPeldr this 4 Vi`l'Ing 111444
direetty to State liosp:tal for the in-
sane. No 2 int was -placed in ward.
No. 41, wr.:01 i. known as -tin. 4 44S-.
ward "
4:i•t.cra: Wine IA:i• In cseellent on-
Alt:on and espi.-se.11 the belle( that
his star at lin- hospital will be •Itort
His it. ng pla...I in ill, ci.tlta'.eaf i.rit
ward ilh'41114 that this 4 int IN' meal.
per-1.11,4e within a sheet ohne. •
ATTACK N ST Ill"
IN .%/11:111CAN roVott'l.tTP:
!Wok/Ion. April 5 The Japaue,
entered the American
attlel,ed tie te
revenue for a pm hat.' spite
G4 motel St ra fight Made a reon.-,•.o.
on the ('hine... oilier.. and the Jana-
[lila. lit rt. &rested and tol...n to.
Jannnese coc•misie. spmt .S1 155
)41 been off4-r. d, and It I.. probable
that the matter will he mad.. a sutp
Pei of, drp`ornallr it t :on
Presch.e.• meeting.
▪ I
us gular meet lag at Breeder') h
Tieredere the It' r. J. W. Marlton!, G
, to-coding The r, ports if the city
Pz - tors and of the lepliweh and kcal-
circuits showed that all *sic
bard a, work and making progres.
The sinelnl IllorAl and tettkpora: inter-
:4f of their 1.4•J11..• II. 1114011 014 if hest's.
a.t.I they arc ;emitting and working
to !nett the to wits of the
lit't!on with a 'mead hope of nitimate.
'The stit4oets for disetisaion
Omen* next r ttttt ith are "The Preaeb•
• 16 IA oi l. and It.'spOn•:bilit) to Ito
roanek,•lete." led by Rey T. .1
n of Its 1.1land
us, n, led b. Bev G w
1!•.t.ks, of itt: Trimble ;Wee! shim&
Ma,.
Try the Nion-fne lob Wort.
PLUMB1NC3
b'or riot class Plumbing atd
-GM Fitting ate
ERNEST Ell
'tea •-arefully give-: Jo.bbitg









Talking. Singing and Dancing
MOVING PICTURES
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosper/ins- but a "ealuraiways
precedes a storm " Prepare for the storm in your
life- for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
Wei pay 4 per cent intern& oil' all savings SC
saints if left with us ais months or -longer.
Illechanks gad
Farmers Savings Bank






PT) WEDNEADAY, APRIL S.
Last Night
1010 Yards of Silk
Here IS an illustr Don of the tremendous
power of advertising which will interest every
Man who has anything to sell:
Last night. when The Sun sent to press E.
Guthrie Co. had a thototand and ten yards of a
C nein kind of silk on their shelves. As a special
for today they offered it at I5c a yar!, In a Mall
announcement in The Sun.
The etore oponed at 7:30 this morning. As 10
'clock ev ry thread of the silk was gone. A
strong testimonial to the values you say? Yes,
but how many people would have known of them
if they hadn't been advertised?
This Morning $151.50
TRRLQALES1REESE FISHER IS
.-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath. 400%
Broadway. Phone 116.
-Forms for real estate agents for
saki at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
fatty for a few months, and I have ac-.;
• attired an Interest in his business and
Shall look after it for him. Any In.
•' formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at.
• if you will call up The Sun
°Boa Both phones 36$. B. J. Pas-
tes. •
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
Meat of domestic animals. Both
phones 111.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages In the city for wedding, bell
and theater calls. Our priees are low-
er than thtwe charged for like serving
In any city In Asnerici Our service
As • v!e -62r.!es..:4;
city. 'Palmer Transfer 'Company.
--For house numbers, door plates,
brass stencils, brims and alumnium
checks of all kinds. rubber type xigns,
Markers. See The leamend Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 3.
-- If you want a Woe lawn sow
itruneones limn grass need Flower
eeed that grow. Itrunhon's Flower•
Whop. L29 Broadway.- Those anticipating the purchime
of anything In monutnerstal work
should see the art etie display of mar-
11.1.. and granite at the shop. of NV( I.-
ham Lydon. West Trimble street, be-
fore placing tlicir orders.
lereeh lobsters, crabs, schrift*,
I U 'keel It. I ceder...
-Plive your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find an where, at pricer
much lower than yon will have to
pay elsewhere.
- Camera.. Cameras. Cameras. and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. II.
Clements & Co.
-W. F. Perry, painter and deco-
rator. estimates furnished. were rea-
tionable. Old phone 1S56. Shop and
residence 1.26 Clark.
- For wail paper of all kinds.
from the eheapest to the beet. see
}Orli), & I•nibaugh, . 3211. Kentutice
avenue, mon phgtasp.
-City subscriber's to the Daily
Sea who wish Um delivery of their
papers stopped must notify on' col-
keine' or make the requests direct
to The Sun eel's. No attention will
paid to such orders when given
carriers. Slug Publishing Co.
Gel -rich -qu lc schemes aze all




In the mind of the sertiptl-
Ione housewife, spring clean-
ing and bug Wei miustors are
indissolubly. tinted - a n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
balls are as necessary to house
cleaning as soap aud water
and we have the best line of
them that ran be bought. We
handle the Diamond Brand of
pure Delmatian Insect Powder






4th Moodily ligh rims n
SLIGHTLY BETTER
---ASSAILMIT HELD
fettiton. Ky.. April S. Special.) ---
!Holley. :s so much improved this al-
'
sernoon that his phyeician entertains
hope of hi rceovery. He has one
,krife stab in his sate. ranging toward
!1•1• heart, and two in the back, and a
Is. watch on the shoulder.. Holley is in
l e..I. Jolty Hampton and Elvis Hen-
sOn, their companions. who'were lock-
ed nit last night, were released today,
sad Melee will beee his preliminary
a-MT-ramie Tee men were tour-
ing Benton with ft cab full at whisky,
-Mem -Hs motwr .rerterrecet
flout tie rig, while they were out.
lee)' went into the home to get it.
when the Gentility started. It is said
Urn attack was unprovoked. Holley
bee been in tromble before. anclhad a
fly:fit Monday night. ,letteetr in the son
of the iate ruenty Judge J. M. Fisher.
a brother of City Attorney John Fish-
er. and the sou,in-law of Ivr. It. I'
Hill, of Paducah.. He is about 3.0
'years old. Holiey le 26 years old,
and the on of Andrew Holley.
On being told that there was only
the slightest chance for his recovery,
Reese Fisher made his dying state-
ment this morning to the doctors. He
said he. %ALS sober and that Lonnie
Hdly did the cutting withont provo-
cation. Trouble has existed between
the men for some time. and Fisher
RarS Holly advanced on him yester-
ley afternoon and with an oath said.
"I have you where I want you now."
Fisher has distributed his property to
his relative's Fisher exonerated every
one but Holly-
Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical dub is hold-
ing iLa regular meeting thia afternoon
at the lecture room of the First Chris-
tian church, instead of the -Woman's
club building. The program is an at-
tractive one of selections ftom a num-
ber of torenwet operas. .
,
Miss leella Finley, of Tyler. spent
Saturdael- and Sunday the guest of
Jahtiey arasesttliby-elsane, - at Krebs
Station. .
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Needham, of
Canton. 0., who have been visiting
their daughter. Mrs.•C. M. Wilkins
of 502 South Ninth street, left rot
their home today.
Mrs. Mary Arnholdt, of Peoria.
held its regular monthly meeting this 
III. is the guest of Mrs. F. M. Berger,
1512 South Fifth street.
.ttiese 'slither, the young man who was 
morning at the club house. Much of 
I
Mr. and Mrs. Sol- Dreyfuss. 325
stabbed 'eel night in a brawl In Lon 
the business was routiret and eonsisted North Eighth street, left this morn-
Mg for Louisville on a several days'
visit to friends.
been helped. 
for Frankfort. after visiting relative*
Col. Edward 0. Leigh left today
Owing to having to buy the 
coal ,in the city. Mr. Leigh has .been man-
now. the Charity club deided to do- age!' 
of the State Journal wince the
eate no more coal for this season. 
Theilegislature adjourned and has held an
actual reed for it is about over 
andlinterest in the paper for some time.
tie demand for it has heen quite un- 
Captain William L. Reed, of the
usual for the past winter. 
'United States army, left today for
Mrs. Jolla W. Scutt resigned 1.."'aFI
,Prinecton after accepting recruits
xx.viuuxEcr cif thc,./.4a-rcilb i,d 
Mrs.1 
i_rom Wr1getint C. A. Blake.
Elizabeth Austin was elected to fill ' •Mtri:-**Tehn -l'-'-'11etieett. --
6177•11111111.
the peace. Mrs. Scott has Oven a Tenn., arrived this morning on a visit
faithful and interested °Meer and to her sister. Mrs. James Vaseter, 827
Mrs. Austin will bring the Kann' en- South. Sixthstreet.
tenet:tern and qualities to the reepons_ Miss Sophia Doubleday and Miss
Susie Green. of Nashville. returned to
their home today after visiting Mr. W.
T. Hardy.
Mr. John G. MIRA, Sr.. left today
for Marion to attend the meeting of
theeletbebytery of the Presbyterian




J. A lerink. a preminent attorney,
lied this morning without regaining
itenrclousnews. having been found at
midnight mortally wounded by a re
volver oboe Near by the body was
an empteeptirse, which the family says
hail contain' d $100 A revolver with
one chamber empty was near the
hotl. The police say it looks Ilk.,




The Rev. 0 T. Sullivan. of the
Broadway MI thodlst cheerer will begin
s esotraetee fil;:eting at the church
tonight. The service will be held in
the lecture room at 7:3.0 o'clock. Dr.
Stile-tan will -anthill the meeting him
is if for awhile. There will be s. relees
%ory night-strati! after next Sunday
when the verve-es will be held both
afternoon mod night. Dr. Sullivan
arks that, all of the members be pres-
ent tonight for the ()poling service.
M., far as possible. The Ali" .1Ic will lei
Welcomed.
Notice..
Members of Olive camp No 2. W.
(1 W., are requested to attend a
special meeting TUMOR.". April 7, R
p. me to make arrangements for an-
anal memorial mervices.
H F. 1,1•ILLIAM80ei, C. C.
: M. ISTEINFELD, Clerk.
Notice.
All members of Ingleside. Robeecah
Lodge No, M. 1. 0. 0. F., are request-
ed to be precept at the regnlar meet-
ing Wednesdaf night, April 8. The
*tree will be conferred on several
Candidates.




All member% of Paducah lodge or
Elk* will most t halt at 1:30 p m
sharp Thursday, April 9. to attend
the funeral of Brother John T. rieher.
R. D. CLEMENTS.
Exalted Ruler
Evening rino--10c a Week.
•
clutrify Club use Interesting Session.
The Charity- club of the Philanthro-
Itt department of the Woman's club,
Mr.. George C. Wallace, chairman,
of reports from the secretary,' treas-
urer and different departments. Mr.
Toner's report !minded a number of
cases of worth and interest that had
THE PADUCAH EVE1S1Nui SUN
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
...••••••••••••••••••/••••••••••••••••,••,/,
Cairo Girl to Make Debut in Musical
lionvedy.
The foliowing complimentary no-
tice of SUSS Lina Woodward, of Cairo.
from the Cairo Bulletin,. will be of in-
terest here, where Miss Woodward
has frequently visited Mrs. Charles
Kiger and sisters, and her delightful
voice has given great pleasure:
"The friends of Miss Lena Wood-
lard, of this city. will he greatly in-
terested to learn that she has secured
an engagement with George Cohan,
the noted comedies, and has been as-
signed to a part in his new musical
comedy, 'The Yankee Prince.' which
opened in Hartford, Coen., last week.
MagazItve Cab.The company Is playing this week In
The Magazine club will meet to-Philadelphia and from there will go
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clockensteadto New York to play for the entire
of the usual hour, 2:30, with Mrs.slimmer at tbe Knickerlioeker theater.
Jemes A. Rudy, 6o-9 Kentucky avenue
Miss ‘Voodward * daughter of Mrs.
Harper's Magazine, Atlantic- 'MonthlyMusa Worgivard, of -Eighth -e-treet• 
and Cosmopolitan will be reported.lied was burnt and reared in Cairo.
She has been studying music in Chi-
cago for the past two years and went
to New York last ,fall to continue her
work. She is serif:lying with Madam,.
Zeigler and Max Treumann, two
noted teachers of voice culture, and
while the company is in the city this
summer she will contietre her work
as a student. Miss Woodward' has a
contralto voice of great power and
unusual quality. Her energy and per
netranett. hawse won- hor the helmet Ire
sltion she has secured and her
'afro friends will be pleased to learn
of this recognition of her talents."
tee lo-al Confederate montinvete fled
was ellieseresed fled details areing,u NEWS OF COURTSThe tickets tolve geld will be in the
hands of the chapter and in th.s eaY •1•••5"-"-^ww...•csteereemmssameeeeeiws....
will be safe-guarded. It is deleted to IS the Polke Owlets
make it a social occasion as sell as The docket ,in police court today
a pretty ball. wee: Drunk-Will Taylor, Arthu,
Attractive literary and musical feat Dunn. 1Vaiter Cunningham, $1 and
meg followed the business eession. eoets eacn. Drunk and disorderly---
Miss Anne Bradshaw sang ss ry the Murphy, $25 and costs. Disturbing
ligiftfully. Mrs. Roy McKinney dis- public assemblage-Rufus Lee, col.
cussed most interestingly
Life During the Sixties." sewing and flourishing a pistol-Her-
-Prism) ored, continued until tomorrow. Pre-
were served by the host- bert Hayden. continued until tomor-
ess in conclusion.
The May meeting of the chapteit
will be at the home of Mrs. S. II
Clark, on Clay street, with Mrs. Hor-
ace H. Cleugh and Mrs. James Young
as hoetesses.
_
the Auditorium rink for the benefit of *•••••••••-e----.--s-e-e-e-e.a......weesee.ses............e.i
,
ible position.
D. C. 41utefer April M••eting!
Padietah- (7hapter. Daugh-
ters or the Confederacy met yester-
day afternoon at the Woman's club
house. 'Mem Mary K. Sowell was the
hostess for the April meeting. There Mrs. Frank Boyd. of North Fifth
sac a large attendance of the chapter street, left today for Louisville on a
and three new members were added visit. • •
The chapter unanimously pasted Mrs. C. Pool and Mrs. Eva Bryan
rtniutions of respect and sympathy of Murray, were there shopping yes
to: Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, ofiterday.
New Orleans, on the death of her only Attorney W. A. Berry went to
; Uteted Deughtere of the Con- 0. W. Dorms and Warren Swann,
nen. Mrs. atone is president general Paris, Teen.. yesterday-
o the 
federaey. A copy of the resolutions,Prominent ̀independent toluteen deal-
wilt be sent to her. era of Murray. went home this morn.
The chapter voted to adopt the ',re line after spending &venal days in the
beetling or the city schools and will city.
beautify It inside and outside, making! Mr. and Mrs. W. Tucker, of
it in every way worthy of the nante,Brtinkport who were married at Me-
o' the great general of the Confeder-itropolis on March IS, were in the city
St . itodse en - route home from their
The ball to he given on April 30 at • bridal trip.
Mrs. E. B. Richardsen. 320 South
Third street, bas returned from a sev-
eral weeks' stay in St. Louis. where
her' son. Mr. Eugene Richardson, was
Ill of typhold-pneumonia. Mr. Rich-
ardson Is improving a-nd will be able
to conic home In two weekst
Mrs. R. S. Bowling, of Twelfth
and Jackson' streets, has returned
from Fair Dealing. where she attend-
ed her fatheirs funeral.
lArtiT IN SING SING.
April 19th, 1775, 133
years ago, Paul Revere
rode forth to tell the
news of the coming in-
vasion. Today through
the newspapers we
spread the news of the
invasion of new styles.
Our facilities now (as
we have a esicient buyer
in New York) give us
the chance to show you
every new idea about
men's dress the moment
it appears in New York.
This is the store v.ith
every up-to-the-moment
novelty in clothing, as
well as all the conven-
tional styles.
Priem (Mei* Unable to Trace Miss.
lag Mass.
Ossining. April R.-Joseph Lasalle,
who was sentenced last December to
serve eleven .years for highway rob-
bery, was missed from the prison.
Lasalla's celmete declared that he
knew nothing of him, and the prison
officials are - without clew to trace his
movements.
QUARANTINE AGAINST CUBA.
Havana, Martanao and Camp Colefin•
bia Alone Excepted.
Waeltington. April g.-e-ThiLitarisie
hoepital arid public health service is-
sued an order establishing a quarab
tine. be`ginnittg today, against Cuba,
with the exception "of the metropoli-
tan district of Havana,' which In-
cludes Havana, Marianao and Camp
Colum his
Miss Ida Thompean.
Mies Ida Theinpeon, 25 years old.
died tbts morning at the home of her
sister, 1317 Clay street, of tubercu-
losis. The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
residence, and the burial will take
place in Oak Grove cemetery. Miss
Thompson was born at Elberfield.
Ind., but had resided In Paducah for
several years.
Chariest It. MOW%
Mr. Charles R Hesc. the brother
of Mrs. James 1' Smith. who has
been critically 111 at his home rn
sprtrysemd, in. Is reported te he some
batter and more encouragement Ir
felt POP-11111 recovery. , Mn. Smith I.
jasier-at hie. bedside.
TOW. Drunk and disorderly-George
Oasis, $100 and coats, but suspended
on promise to leave city.
In Meek Court.
Suit was filed in circuit court by
the law firm of Coleman & Linn, of
Murray, against James A. Bloodworth
or Paducah, for $15-0, claimed tosbe
due as a balance for services in die
fending Bloodworth, who was undti
indictment for selling liquor without
a license. Foreclosure of a mortgag.
given- on- -property-Ins Mechanieeburg
to secure the claim is asked.
SEVEN RFA'RUITS ARE
• ENLISTED AT PADUCAH.
Seven recruits were accepted this
morning by Captain William L. Reed
of Evansville, from Sergeant C. A
[Make, who is in charge of the local
recruiting station of the United
States army'. Infantry-Albert Kibler.
of Madrro, Ill.; field artillery-Albert
D. Gibson, of Fancy Farm; Rollie
of Glcu Ia, kuait1t,14 wrxive
----Willis- Wilbur, Pittsburg. Pa.:' le-
fantry (•uban service: Lloyd Wells
of Hardin* cavalry Philippine service
--Chariesi Wade.sof Trenton, Tenn.:
colored cavalr)--William Shelton, of
Paducah. April has been an unusu-
ally successful month, Saptain Reed
arrived last night from Cairo, where
he accepted 12 recruits for the army
Sergeant Nathan Brandon, of 'the
Princeton district, is in use city and
will leave tomorrow to advertise the
dietriet. Seme of the recruits have
gone to Jefferson barracks, Mos- and
the remainder will leave this:evening
le receive preliminary training.
MAN'S SONS R.tt'E DEATH.
1111liorsaire Spiraling's Itoya "treed
74)ver.Contireent to See Feed.
Santa Barbara, Cal., April 8.--
Three sons of Edward C. Spaulding,
the mil ioniiire Buffalo banker. are
atefasteas-ateam
will carry them n a Veep with death.
They have been attending universi-
Ves at Buffalo. Yale ad in Florida.
and are rushing to Santa Barbara ip
the hope of teeing their fatleersaga
before- he dies.
That the aged millionaire can hard-
ly recover is conceded. The injuries
he sustained when he from his
buggy have left him in a state of
ennui, from Whit+ he is aroused to,
semi-conseibusness only at 'rare inter-
vals. The three physicians fear ery-
sieelas.
tiOetefITTEIS AGREES ON e
INTERSTATE LIQUOR RILL.
Washington, April 8.-After ex-
tentled hearings and exhauseive argu-
ments .bp the members of the senate
eomntittee on judiciary, that romenit-
tee agteed upon a bill dealing with
the shipment of liquors front one
state or territory,: to another state or
territory.
• The measure will be reported by
Senator Knox, who was chairman of
the sub-commdttee 'which conducted
the hearings. It its comparatively
sitriple In form, providing that there
shall be no **collect on delivery"
pat:laws. of liquor shipped in inter-
state commerce where fictitious names
are used. and -that the name' of the
consigner and' contignee shall • be
stated plainly.;
The provision 18 designed to elimi-
nate the practice of railroad and-em-




FLEES TO NEW YORK (ITT.
New York, April 8.-HopIng-to es-
cape here a mysterious rffirsectition
which has been making her life in
Chicago miserable. Mrs. Harold Me-
Cormiek, daughter of John D. Rocke-
feller, came to this city with her chil-
dren and went to a private and ses
eluded suite In the Hotel Manhattan.
"Black hapd" letters and other crank
missives have literally been pouring
into the McCormick house In,Chicage
for months. The writ-ere sometimes
threatened to kidnap the children um
less great sums of Money were turned
over to them.. Again, they vowen
their Intention of dynamiting the Mc-
Cormick. borne and blowing to pieces
every one within.
Events Is Better.
Paso Robles. April R.--sAdmirat
Evans is much better. If the itu-
provernent continues he_ean join the
fleet at San Franeiseo. His son to-
day wheeled him -around the town. He
shook hands with the townsfolk.
Obstructing Railroad.
Charged with obstrueting a rail-
road track' by placing croestleir on the
track, Robert Copeland was arreetet
by W. T Parmere•constable of (leaves
county, and pleeed In jail today.
Copeland was arrested on a bench
warrant issued by the McCracken dr-
enit more and being tunable to give
bell, was locked up.
Ad.
Murray Sales.
Salesman Hood reports the sale of
toe hogsheads for last week. large
7 to tor: leaf to to 12c These sr.
good priers ant here the;
sermon, thotieh if Is yet early, demon-
terate that Merray is a IrOnd market




You certainly need flower
bed borders to protect the
flowers and beautify the
lawn. .9 • .9
 
e .• .*
Hart can sight U to many new and
fancy ways of running wines around
the house5 waking arches, etc. It's
cheap, 2. A nice line of flower seed
to select from. Drop in and hear
Hart's talk.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribe/a Ionerting....WISCEffilin
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Rents are to be paid tor when
the is hnerred, the rule applying
to every tree without exception.
---AsT.,"rTgd--T-luxotx. girls, Apply-
New City Laundry, 116 Broademy.
Fob, heating and stovewood rtaa
437. F. Levin.
FORi SALE-Two ceiling fane
cheap. Apply 904 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-White-- Cook. Good
wages. Apply 921 Broadway.
ROOM for light housekeeping-'-at
313 Madison.
..C.-101. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New pone 975.
FOR RENT-Fie-room cottage.
1032 Monroe.. Apply to F. M. Ffeher.
---1.7OR-RSINT-leurnished room with
board. 32.6 South Third.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
phone 2559.
HORSE'S WANTEtihi trade
for better stock. Will give difference
828 South Tenth street, old photie 921
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
reoms near Broadway. Apply 133
North Third street.
- J. E. MORGAN Imese-shoeilig.
general. repairing. !ribber Ursa ant
South Third.
B. C. COPELAND-, fresco rritist,
church: hall glad residence' *sok will sell at hone Oak. Ky., three
email farms, three houses and lots,
household furniture, ten horses and
mules, mech cows, stock hogs and
farming implements. Futrell & Wil-
lingham.
FOR. SALE-Small Hall safe. Old
phone 1617. -
ALBERT BAGWE1.L has eggs_ for
sale from 20 varieties of thorough-




660. Dote pbanem4lidemstlins C. J.
Chamblin.
specialty. Old phone, 2631.
-MON-ICY-TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L.• D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street:
-WANTED-- Ignition with good
ml; 15 years' experience. Salary no
object. Address 517 North 151.11. J. S.
-FOR RENT -Three to'-drits.:
rooms, furnished or unfurnhdied. Old
phone 1415.
WANTED-A good blacksmith and
woodworkman for carriage work. Ad-
dress B, care Sun. •
1.0R SALE GliKAP-Two buggies
In excellent condition, one a Stanhopet
one surrey. Address W., rare San.
--FOR RENTI-Furnishod room With
bath, $2.00 per week. 401 - South
Fourth- street.. * • '
---F-OR-SALE22-Four good horses in
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
FOR CLEANING wallpaper, clean-
ing and scouring carpets, painting and
tags-call at 224 South -Ninth ,1
street or phone 3-38-a.
GET OUT that old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, °tenth Ninth near Broad
way. and It will look like new.
LOST-A good tide If you -thing
buy your buggy. phaeton or surrey
from Powell. Rogers A.Co.. fncorpor
etstd, 131 North Third street.
Loerr-Blaek purse on Broadway
between Fourth and Thirteenth. -Re-
turn to Thirteenth and Jefferson. ISM
phone 121.t, and receive reward.
ec-Cat Jiff, between
Fourth and Arcadia, on Broadway
road. Finder return to Sun oMce
and receive reward,
DR.- KING BROOKS, dentist, hie
returned to the City sad located his
°Mee in room 7, Trifehart
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
wee
--LETT-SW, yonr resI tits. *IS
sill collect your rents, pee your taste
and relieve you of all worry. Me
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgagt
t'o New phone $3.
FOR RENT-A double house. 1415
Kentucky avenue. Rents for $10 a
mouth each t6tored tenant/1 ac-
cepted. Apply Paducah BankingsCo.
FOR RENT-Twe cottages of four
rooms and bath, 16215 and 1627 Mon-
roe. Rents for $15 per month. Ap-
ply Paducah Banking Co.
FOR RESNT-T4i) ihree-room
houses, Fourteenth and Kentucky ave-
nue. Rent for $8 per month. Colored
emants accepted. Apply Peducet
Banking Co.
FORT-SALE-01re 14 horse-powee
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able for gasoline .beet. Newly over-
hauled. Will sellsit a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, care Sun.
FOR SAlefe-A complete steam
laundry including horse and wagon.
Cheap if sold at once. Ring old
phones 42e-r or 180:8-a. New phone
5S9, or call 5021te South Seventh
street.
BARGAIN. easy payments. FiYe
1-elmn house near Union depot. Cash.
$21,1,*, balance $5.00 per, month. Mc-
Cracken -Feat Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318.South Sixth. Old phone 76i,
NI w Ovine 62.
-0N-Tiff-KEDAY. April 16. 190tt,
QUARANTINE ON II STATES.
Maryland Governor issues Live Stock
Mkt to Keep Out Fever. t
Baltintore. Md., April 8.--Gosi-
ernor Crothers has issued a proclama-
tion declaring the states of Virginia.
North Carolina. Tennessee. Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arilatillis, Mis-
souri. Texas. Oklahoma and Cattier.
nia in quarantine, and prohibiting the
importation of any cattle from thes.
states until Noveinber I. ThM actiot
was taken because of a report made
to him by the State Livestock Sani-
tary Board of the existence of south-







We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room









are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself-come in and see them.
G. R. DAVIS & B loRO., Paducah, Ky. 129 Sth Third Steppe
seThe Tan Turkey.
11r. -Polk Niilier of lir •littiond blew
into the eilitor!al (Mit! of the Alma-
k a fresh breeze from the
-south a few -elayesimaer4evee-ftroin-t1-
ly ask. (I of eourse.--for the lat.'s:
i.toly in VirizhVa. - lie sied v
was alicut sa!,st:Ititing a wild turtwy
for a taint. tarke. Olo! of his 1!!enil•
bought a turkey from old ('nil,'
I.:phut:int and asked him, in maliing
the if i v,,o, a 1811:' turki.1'
"Oh. yais sir. it's a tame tifkey o.
right."
"Now Ephriam, are you sure It's
a lame turkey 7"
•_"Oh. yetis sir. den's no so't o'
--doubt 'bout dat. a7i
01 right."
He coneequently bought the turkey.
and a day or two later who-n oat tug it
he rattle across severe': shot. .1.itier
on when he not to:A EPIII•n1111 on 1]ii.
street, he said: Ephriam. in
told me that was a tame turkey, but
II found some shot in it %shun I was
'.eating
dat ar a tame turkey ol
/t.i.:11t."• was Uncle Ephriam's reiter-
r'ais4 rejoinder. -Met de fire' -is. ho.s.
awhile In lull .ui -f n o iinfidenott.
-tfrit dem Fhnt -WAS intended to
- Advetisot's .1,!manack. I9ns.
INDIGENVION.
W:th i s companions, heart burn
tor, i.luy of the liver. con-
st,patfoin o: the heart,
i•oor blood. hi lache and other nerv-
!ens sytn!d:•ms, sal!ow skin. lout
lorigue. off2nsite breath and a /egion
of nth, r ailments., is at once the most
o:ot...15,341 .and4,r1rit±lye malady
amo thtin e Aicnrican people.Yhe
I ns rbine treatment will cure all these
itrouhles. bottlo. gold by J. II.
oetilsehlaig.er, Lang tiros., C. if Rip•
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..i,U U. I Carefully Prepared From the l'irest said
Dr. Bales PhweTar-Heney Complies With tbe Native&
PURE F000 LAW.
.Anl Win will and by looking at the carters
label that it contains 1,11 , 011.•
hatitt-proidoei,or dttor.. 1,k tor
1)r. 13-1I's P1711; -TA it - HONLY.
t
Look fart's. Bea es Las toonik
and n•ir Giaraie:e Ns. WC).
• "a. r*. ON.
SE E. E. SLITPIE , CI ME! CO. i^n....c.,004. Pr
eeesenearets fel e se. "e
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them selsewhere. If you want th.m
thouroughly CLEANED senclithem to us.




They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operater and will give you as
good work as can be done, at the neuter pike.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
lecorporstra.1
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
Hotel Marlborough
Briiadway, 36th and 37th-Sts.,. Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Locatod Note! 'on
Broadway. Only ten mmuter, walk
to 25 leading theatres. Corripktely
ranovatrd and testi-termed in every
demerfaent. 13p-to-dare in all re-
am( Telephone in each room.
Four Beeestifel Dining ROGOW




• Ltrowess P1...NI Isms MS 5.0,..
l'' iss fee Ream 11.40 awl torrarol. $2.00 and orrward with he& parlor, Flotrinwee end Robr- n13.00 ad leeward. $1.00 aria wfvers two gowns mews, • Week eween. ....
'
Broaviway'A chief a•triction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Portia Musk.
WIS117: iron noneere.
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY




Have Not Sufficient Fuads Ful
New One at Fourth Street.
Mon-home 11'ent Down Town Alley
Pated With Brick and It lis
aaaaa meaded.
1 HE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
flrliairt: It'll be made to the bridg
over friend creek at Fourth 'street it,
stead of the erection Of a new bridal
ti prcsont. as the board of pubil
eorke decided last night In , 1. 
esteem. The Boor of the bridge 1
el sech bad condition that coaster,
:-epairs have to be made, and on Lb
it-commendation uf City Engines
Washington. a 'mai:Heal bridge ma:,
we; be recureld to mate the improve
memo. Bids will be asked for, bit
he board did not decide whether i
use heart pew or oak. The Iron rod
on the bridge need to be tightened e
prevent it from Awes ing, and the net
fleck Is needed badly.
'Work will be begun at once 0
way and Jefferson atrectetrote
N:Iltil tiny: t to Eleventh street. Bid
to; the construction of the street wit'
asehalt. brick apd bitulithic will b
e cured, 4ril all bids will be open,
3tay le A,I1 the ordinances hat
been passed and the work is ready t
let as soon as bids are received, an
sewer connections are all made.
The bad condition of Broadwa
.,:,st of Third street was discussee
hut nething definite was done. Til
strcet has 1111101 had holes. but to fl
'h.- holes with n-w bricks would mak
a emnip in the street. sad on the re
emmendation of tety Engtheer Wael
iiigtm nothing was done, as in a yes
the street Will have to be repaved.
Merchants on Broadway b -twee
Third and eerocd streets; had a tette
before the board, atsking that in
i prorements ese made to the alley i
itereerear of-the trultdings. - The alit
Is paved with •-obble :hones, and Watt
...itin
hi rs of the board were unanimous ft
an trupro.vomomt and will Oak the eit
for an ordinance making the improv.
went with brick. On revonstructe;
of alto., the prorrty . owners.' pe '
half of the eobt and the city half.
Contract-le for the eeaveillug e
Clark street. between Tenth stket at
eleventh street, and Mr Twentywe
oud alteett, and Tweutr-therd street. i -'
Cienwood, hareebeen let to'Contracti 1
Ed Terrell, but the work has nevi
I
rrogeessiA far, and as the time Iltu
has expired the hoard mottled Mr. TI
rell his contract has been abrogates'
If persibie the beard will secure We
littler the same ordinance, and ha%
the work begun at once, as the proi
erty owners on the streets have Ole
tot get the improvements for a year.
Owners of gravel pits near the eft
desire to show the board the advent
norm of their gravel, and next Pride
morning the board with City IDngnee
Washington and Street Inspeeto
1411 will visit all of the gravel pit
in President *Reidy's automobile, an-
see the run of the gravel In each pli
A. new driving belt is needed at Hi
light plant, and Superintendee
.' 0. Keebler was ordered Aieseeur
hide. The cost will be about 1125C
The Causalty Company of Americ.
tiled a report that the company- ha
inspeeted the boilers at the light d*
pertment, and both were found i
good condition.
Property owners on Jefferson stres
between Twelfth sereet and Thirteent
t.treco want an alley, but one propert
OV.I1P: has not dedicated proPert)
and nothing can be done at present.
The complaint of Hugh Burrow
and Ed Tyree. of drainage water past
log over private property on Soul
loblirta wt..* was brought up, and a
siton as good iteather is had the wa
ter will be'turned asele.
The street at Farley Place need
grading and grateling, and the. boan
du e !tied to ask the counell for the or
dinance.
A local firm asked that eoneret
piping be need by the city, but tb
motion of Mr,. Kaeterjohn to far
flnue the use of the present pipe wa
: seri unanimously.
The pay roll of the street. Hetet an:
sewer deeartments were allowed to
the two weeks.
Piermlfeeon was granted the Posts
Telt-graph company to erect a "bar
fel" sign at Second street and Beene!
way. The sign will be *rotate
("corner of the building and Most no
protrude more than S inches over MI
sidewalk, and will be four feet bleb
Street inspector Bell was orderer
to notify 11)11 Guthrie & company tha
a wooden sign across, the selewall
must come down, beetles, no Permit'
sent has been granted.
The Anchor Paving and Roofini
rempanv, of Evansville. notified tie
beard that improvements would b.
made In the swine. Attention we
be called to the contractor of th
sidewalk and curbing On South Thin
utteet. and improvements made. See
oral holes are In the briek street tot
ttenth Third street, between Jeffersoi
rtreet and Kentucky avenue, and th,
«tnfractor will be notified of them.
President Rudy and Messrs. P. W
Katterjohn and Louis Kolb were pre,
ent last, and the next meeting Of tan
board will be held In the afternoon sit
3 o'clock. The evening hour is Moen-
ventent for the beard and the ineetime
Vine was changed, - -
oseph Elaget as first bishop of the
tweet.. was announced on April 8.
SOS. Previous to the emcees of
le see at Dardstown and the other
aree or.Acd in the east at the same
ime all of the Catholics of the
'tilted States were under the jurts-
iction of the diocese of Baltimore,
ad following the erection of the four
see,. Baltimore was crest-
] an archdicreese. The bulls for the
'maceration of Bishop-elect Flagel
id the others recommended by
ishopl'arrol. reached the latter in
eptember. 140e, tint due to the
Ione later made by the Rev. leather
tape, to prevent his election aret
levation to the Important poet. he
as not consecrated until Nevember
. 1810.
Sheep E-Lettee -pawed 'lx eears of
is-epecupal It in Ken tockT-befo:-e
ny effort was made. bv him looking
a seeable and properlyeapprentel
thedral to the dincese.• This wa•
tie to the fact that Bishop rtae..t
.as bout resources hirnolelf, end
harged with the care of a people. .irk whom Competency eel, a tonal-
:on 11f theflilure. and he d:d rot
el warranted in tatene them for
eft sis muchireded an object.
terfeellowever. he authorised sub-
•riptioue to tie mad.- up and when
le work of construction of the
ethedral was begun the -um of $11,
on had been rateed. The des' fixed
er the conseeration of the cathedral
as ekugust X, 1519. and it was the
lost interesting and Important' event
at had ever taken place up to that
.nse or the sees.
For the first two years after the
'move: ot,the see of Louisville the
uty of episcopal visitation of the
legreSes of the dice-toe was per
netted by - the Rev. rather flue
gnatius Chabrat, with occasional as-
!stance from Bishop Paget. The
tat public official act of De Flager
'as the consecration of his third roe
djutor, the Right Rev. Martin John
panting. on September 10, 11048.
nd a beautiful marble tablet precise,
his memory by Bishop Spalding
&tens the sanctuary wall of the
'athedral of the Assumption In Louis
Ille,
Bebop Flaget• was horn In Francs
n November 7. 1763, and dell on
'ehruary 11. lae0. at the age of 87
ears, having seared as bishop of the
loco-se for fore% years.
Six Ilieshopa of Diocese,
Since the erection of the diocese of
aulevtlie one hundred years ago aid
*relates, Including the present octet
*ant of the see, the Rt. Rev. We-
:am George McCloskey, have e'er-
Wed seiritual eirladiction In the dio-
eye Of this number four hove been
erenefineen, and one a Kentuckian
'here were, in the order of th(er con-
e-elation and of their &nee. or
estratton, as follows: First. the Rt
Lev, Benedict Joseph Thiget, coulee
rated In 1100. dIet In 'Oleo; see.
Ad, the Rt. Rev. .Iehn B. David, ere
eleitoe, consecrated In 1519, died In
841; third, the Rt. Rev, Guy Igna-
tius Chabrat, coadjutor, consecrated
n 1534, resigned In 1147: fourth,
he ty, Rev. Martin John Spaldina
oadjutor, consecrated in 1545, sue.-
eedeci- Nabbore Tn
raneferred to the arch-episcopal see
it Baltimore In 1564, died In 1872:
lfth. the Rt. Rev, Peter Joseph IA-
/Mlle, consecrated in I5115, died is
Inge.
The Rt. Rev, William George Mr-
eskey was consecrated bishop of the
',me. on May 21. 1Ra*, and has.
" refore, exercised sptrItual juriadle-
el in the diocese for forty years.
'i,hop McCloskey hiss already served
- same number of years as bishop
f the diocese as did Bishop Flaget,
lift KING 110100110, DENTIST.
TIIIMIKatt
,11111091
Rotten V, Talitheers thifidas, up.
lp Whelk Mardi. Iffturr
Phone ten.
dENTENARY OF ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
DIOCESE OF LOUISVILLE IS OBSERVED
atholicd Probably Will Have
Celebration at Date to be
Fixed Later.
Caiholes throughout the United
'tales. and more especially of that
netion of the country known as the
Addle west. do reverence today in
onor of the centenary of the env-
ion of the diocese of Louisville, the
istory of which is studded with deeds
f heroisni and devotion. It Is known
s the mother diocese of the west.
It was .n the year 1507 that a
iovement was instituted by Bishop
'arroli toward a division of the opts-
repel nuttmette In the rated States.
ad he wrote to the Holy See. sug-
Piling the erection of four addl-
'onal -'es in thus country, one to be
-tested in Boston, one In New York,
no in Philadelphia and one he
tardstown. This suggestion by Bishop
'anon of the erection of a see In
fardstowu was followed by anothes
uggeetion, in which he recommended
persou for the occupancy of the see
t Bardstown. All of the mines-
oils and recommendations of Bishop
*anvil were adoptei h% Rome and
the first bishop, and he Is now about
the Fame age as was Bishop Flaget
when called to his final rest
Slag Celebrate later.
The tart that the centenary of the
diocese of Louisville occurs during
Passion week will precInde any tea-
teethes being indulged In in celebra-
tion of the event, but it Is likely that
Bishop McCloskey will set apart a
date later in the year when the event
will be observed with appropriate ex-
ercises, In New Tort and Philadel-
phia. where the centenary of the dio-
cese occurs the 'same timo. as in the
dioceses of Louisville, special prepses-
lions are being- made to celebrate the
event, and in Poston, the seat of the
other see, erected also on the sante
date, preparations will be made for
eeelebration at some dare during the
year. At a meeting held het week
in New York Archbishop Farley out-
lined the program of reegioux and
chic celebrations to be held thrte In
honor of the event during the week
beginning Tuesday, April :S
itwt.r PUT OFF.
for toftorrow what you can do today.
If you put off buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment, when that
pita comes you won't have any. bat%
a bottle today. A poeltive cure for
he eTZet fa* Rt.-Itei.-trelleetter Itheitoz-atisw Rtivittr 4%01'. fille•111*.
Contracted Muscles. etc T. S. Gra-
ham. Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank sou for the Rood
results I received from Snow Lini-
ment. It positively eured me of
Chem's:teem after others had failed
Sold by :J. -H. Oehischlaeger. Lane
Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.
"So it's the plaintiff*. conesel tried
16 pump y-ou lodes, eh?" said Laws.,
Marley.
-Yee it wa• Lawyer litharpe but
1 to:d hint you were looking atfiri 'My
interests." said the defendant.
-What del he say then"-
-Asked me why 1 didn't engage a
lAwyer."-ePhiledelphia Press:
ocit•n JUI16.11 WW1*
it the ease:Anil characteristic of men
and women. Invietiable to good
buelneas men and eteceesary to house-
see A woman shown. good -Judg-
ment when ale. i1.11).% White's (*ream
Verntlfuge 'for her baby. The beet
worm medicine pier offered to moth-
er.. Mime- indeed are the iteneihie
i mottLyrs. who. write ojporeesirtik thief-
Igtatituite for Ora maid health of thee'
.ehlidreue which they owe to the' use
of White's cream Verinifute. geed
J . 11. CaMtachlarger. 1-son Bros,
and C. 0. With y.
1111111ane Tell Fatal.
Honkintele.e. Ky . April S -While
testing their markimanship after the
manner of William Tell. Eli in Sum
men'. aged 11 -years. killed Wellace
Franklin, a playmate, aged 13 years
In Crittenden counts. The boys had
rifles, and Franklin had shot over
Summer's head. When the >outfitter
boy attempted the feat the but:A
pierced Fraleinee brain II is feared
that Summers mas lose his mind.
The etapected ntas happen unex-
pc( t.
';
1-1 1:: 1_ 1 0
nate you tried our method of
cleaning and pressing wemenet and
tuen's garmenta? If not, mere
unacquainted with Ks eMciency;
the power for 'wed it supplies inpreserving the appearance of your
garments and addong too their IOW -
ftloem at a small coat. Phone 2flff-f
for your convenience.




Moth Falls, :I lha for
apogees, large site  Inc
K111-A-Bug
Superior Furniture Polish   2fie
Insect Powder,
LleUld Veneer, 25e and 50t
Boras (31) Mule Team) '4 pound
Sc: pound 10c: 1 pound 150
Scrubbing Brushes, Sc and .100









TM walking, just before your foot leaves the ground, the
enure weight of the body Is thtown upon the bell .4th.
foot. It the sole ot the shoe is stiff and unyielding the
weight is thirteen terward upon the toes, whuth is uncom-
fortable and inturtoes.
The La France Flexible Welt
entirely eiimin cies this daft. oily. No sboe is so easy te walk
in, as it adepts itself perlectly to the movements of the foot.
Lo France Shoes solve the problem of perfect mos, eti.1
comfort, combined with the might-et 'degree of style and
grace in every line and detail.
There are many styles and models-you will be sure to
find something that not only flue the foot but who h pleases
your individual taste, and they gust but $3.00 to $4.00 per pate
Heiumoriva DICPA RT.
MENT STORE. '44 luff Hdrodediony.





not et die Elippaos of &oh
SCHMAUS BROS.
floth Phones 192.
Green Houses 30.000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Ituses, per 11.00
CAexnations, per d.,ren - .50
Cyclamens and Point:toes In bloont, plat plant.
Funeral work ate) detseratiens a specialty. We have the largest line
of Put Plante In the city Write for our 101 catalogue. Fete
ii very in any part of the city
MIL 
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
rADDCAR. KENTUCKY'.
I. NITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
teepee!. Surplus and Undivided ivellta pronono oo
Shan-tioleter. ReepoiaalbIlity  ,  1100,0100
Total leeposaibliley 10 Depoakeen  e0ee5u10 450
S. 11. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. Fltit:tim IM Vic-e Pr...Meat.
J. C. UTTEIRRACK. tetetalter. C'. E RICHARD/40N, Amt. ()tatter.
INTERINT PAID ON TIME DEPOHITS.
ntnucrons.
A. IL AkRPACITIA, IL B. nrouns. A. A. rowLiart, J. L. rRren.
MAN. JAI. VITIOIR.telt. DR 3. O. RROOKS, BRA(MC OWEN.
NOTICE
This company last season changed its electric
current from 125 to 64) cycles and likewise
changed, free of charge to its customers, 125
cycle apparatus to 60 cycles. Any fans or
other 125 cycle apparatus formerly used on
our circuits will be put in working condition
if the attention of the company is called to
the fact before May 1st, 1908. . .•
The Paducah Light & Power Co., , 
W. R. Patton, R. Redly. P. Perrear,





City Depository State Depository
Capital  4  *100.000
Surplus  ........ no,000
Slog kholders liability  100,000
$2110,000Total eiscierfty to depositors 
eeeesees of feeleetdusee and firma anlieltiel. We appreciate
;mum as wen se large depeeitorri and accord to all tlei name cositrfeolis
feesitmelat,
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS















REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
CAE Salmi or Telsploa• (or t.
Fboass 835. FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH. KT.





Steamers Joe Fewer aud John
Hopkins ieave Pada, ah for Evan 
villa and ere landings at 11 a. II.
THE (WE 4MER DICE yows.ams-
blovws .,114 ,44:01 for Cairo sad way
landings at 8 a. in. _sharp. daily, ez
eept Itundity:' Special excursion rates
now In effect fro* Padurah to Cain
and return, with or without meals
aid room. Good mulls and tableii
surpassed.
For farther Information apply Its
FowiptIGereral Pao. Agent, et
4 Glirep Fiat*, City Pass. Agent, as
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's GSM
es Flret and Broadway.
•
NT. LOCIN A TENNESSEE NIERS
PACKET COMPANY.
(IlacorPncalod)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLIVII
Leave.. palacah for Teasers. Wm
Is.t. r7 Nothsesdey at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT ............ Masao
EUGENE ROBINSON  Chesil
Thu a company II not responalt.4
• I
for (insole* charges utiles() whetter
by the clerk of the boat.
ilpeeialsesrurslon rates from Pals
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the mend
trip $11:00. „ Leaves Padacah ever}
.Wednesday at 4 p. I.
NEW STATE NTH
MBITROPOLIG, TM,
R. A. Bann, Prep.
Newest sad bras Wel la Ohs MI
tales 'ROO. Two largo semi*
Moms. Back rooms. Illectrk LIgiele
flee nal, centrally boosted Marl le
Ise city.
COMMERCIAL P ILTRORACIII illa
slorirsto.
Balt More, Md. - ()emeriti
retires-cure M. E. church.
Dates. of saie May 3. 4 and 5.
Return emit May 30. Itounl
t• ip 131.sr,
San Francis-co, leis Angeles
and an Diego. Cal.---Dates of
sale Awe 25 sad 26. Mellen
limit 60 days from date of
sale. !Roast trip 170.20.
3,V444114citai-Te44e• - Confer-
'erne iant -education In the
south. Dates of sale,April 20
and 21-and train 103 April
22. Velum emit April 30
Retold trip $6.95.
Memphis, Tenn. - Special
excursion April '.21. Train
leaves 940 a. 01. Tickets good
returning on special trains
April 12, leaving Memphis
7:311 p. m. Bate $2.00. Ni
baggage checked.
Washington, D. O. - Na-
tional society D. A. R. Dates
.of sale April to and 17. Ite-
tarn limit Apr11- 30. Round
Ttrilj3
J. T. DONOVAN.





AND CURE The LUNGS
win4 Dr. King's
NeW4 Discovery
FOR C811118 so.":`$'7..TOE. Beals few
Ant) ALE TWROAT •44n ONG MOOD FS
0 Li AJtANTEED SATISFACTORY
e OR ROY Rketie Leer.
V sueleisse
Take Advantage of a Paducah rill
1A111.1. Experience Before It it. Too
-----
When the hack begins to atsbe.
Don't wait until backache becomes
ihronie;
Till Iserloss kidney trouble. de
Kees;
Till urinary troubles destroy night's
ii mt.
Profit by a Paducah citizen's ex-
t.( Hence.
J. W. Wooten, retired, of 1403 Bur-
nett street. Paducab, Ky., nays*
"About se%en years ago I (mire a
statement for publication - teeing of
the great merit of Doan's Kidney
Pile and what they had done for me
after other remedies had failed.
was at that time a sufferer from kid-
ney trouble and had been for several
ytars. My rest at night was greatly
brokth mid my health was muse. run
down. I learned of Donnes
Pills and procured a supply at Du-
Bus, Son & ('o. 's drug store. - I took
!hem as dirt•i-ti•e and was gieatly
isemeitrA. • 1 aow think teem_ More
highly of this remedy than I did at
test sta it has stood the test of time."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
'rents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
sew York, sole amests for the rutted
Remember the narne-Doau's-
mei take no other.
MU. (during an alarm of burglars
II the night) - "Can't you see them,
John?"
--14e--rethee; it's all right; thsy're
just sampling tholes cigars you gave
NIP; so in a few mimeses 111-be abe-
ts, tackle them easily." --lensdon
Opinion.
Keeping Open Haase.
Everybody is wilt-time when we
feel good; and we feel that way only
u hen our digestive organs are work-
lug properly. Dr. King's New 1.1f0
Pies regulate the action of stomach.
leer and bowels so perfectly one can't
ip feeling good when he titles these
pies. 20. at all druggists.
That people like to bore seems to
Is•• priniell by the frantic efforts some
make to get into society.
P:OR SALE
Choice Michigan Brahma and !An-
shan. also Mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SiDE POULTRY FAR

















Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work &Specialty.
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




529 BroadMIT Both flat% 398
SEVEN CENT CUT
IN COUNTY TAX
Fiscal l'ourt Takes To More
Cents of Levy Later.
Five Nevi cseareete Bridle., Ordered
Runt in Mei Marken County This
SOME DE At COUNTS ALLOWED.
1 The road supervisor was instructed
t•1 furnish the fiscal court an eittlmate
oe the probabl,• vest of graveling the
W00411(114. and lAivelaceville made
from the point where the gravel pow
i;:i'esos  to the county The super-
veer war told not to make any Pee-
4-tisanent improvements on roads until
ordered by the eourt.
The improvements ordered were
tee bridges to be built at an egg-e-
we cost, not to exceed as :ere. Ali
W:11_11Pt built of concrete. One will lie
built acmes Poland creek sbn the Hus-
bands road, one three miles front
Paducah on the itlaseiville road: one
Op the Woodville road le 1111ilt.S frees
Paducah aid l another near itessiug-
ten on the Ogden Landing read. The
mipervisor was ordered to grade ever,:
dirt road mid repair all cuiveets that
are _halt -order
After the yeenty lax rate had been
fixed at 70 eentt on the $1 4554 worth of
property at the morning session of the
fiscal court yesterday, the questioe
saS reconsidered before the beard ad-
journed and two cents taken off,
bringing the tax rate to fie cents, a
roduetion •D$ 7 rents from last year.
The reduttion was made by takine
one cant each off the levy for roads
and bridge fund and the 'county lev
malaise the road levy 21) cents, coun-
t, leas, 20, cents, sinking fund I
et Ohs. pauper lees Ill Celli S. Tit •
amoute * whit!! the tax rate was fin-
ally fixed Is but two cents more than
was recommended by Judge Lighe
feet. Two of the magistrates, Benet:
and Broadfoot, voted for the 6.6 sent
eate reeommended by the judge.
The following accounts were al-
lowed: - ' --
Kate Steels for Emma Simmons.
$_17e: W. T Byrd for Mrs. Mages,'$20
W. M. Baldry. for Jane Counts, $1t7T
Ellen Campbell for idiot child.- $1s.
John Thompson for Mrs. Berns, $15.
M. 11. Tapp l'or Rufus Story, tie,
Theodore Luttrell for Ptorl Smith. $la
Il• title ellaniee for ' Atigeltna Carri-
gan, W.; Mary B. Harper for Isaac
Stewkites, $12:- -A. N.• Sears for ha
Lusher, $12; A. N. Sears for Sallie
Lusher, $15: L. Edrington for Mrs.
Pearden. $21; Mr. Rudd for Jam' Ike
sere ale; W. C. Gipson for A. Whit-
lelge anti wife, $25; Thomas Hum-
phrey, $341: Mrs. Rudolph, $12.
George Daugherty for Mrs. Oakies,
$15; Jake Biederman Grocery com-
pany. $37.241: Nett. Gibson, Veen,
Standard 011 company. $3; Fah'
Wake-Morse company. $4e.95; Rous-
se- Brothers, $16; Broadfoot Bros..
$3eatis C. G. Gullet, $13; Oharies
Emery, $5: ivervon & Wallace. $1.25
T Nlemexyk, $26: Londier & Lydon.
is.75: G. le Rouse & 'company.
428.3'.: W: A. Thompson, $317.49,
W. B. MePherson, $7.114.
The siliftwassoes mode 'out of fie-
county levy were: David .1. Levy.
$19 s5: isceson Foundry --and Ma-
e!'ille neitlealle. $3: Jake'Riederman
Grocery 'company. $19.8e: Ed Han-
nan, Ii4e.Gfe: Paducah Water company
$55.16; PitMburg- Coal company,
$13:72: Henry A. Peeter. $3.30; No-
*ble & Yeiner, 9.11s.Breadfoot Bros.
$1.80; -Mrs. ge. $2: West Ken-
turky Cos) posy, $54.30; James
leiter. ceunty Jailer, $(43.440; Frank
Raker, 
t 
$ 114 ; East Tennessee Tele-
phone .company, $7.S1; Padticei
I.ight and Power company, $13.541; A.
N. Gipson. $9: Circuit ('lark Joe A
Meier. $12.00; Ketterjohts & Wiles
$2412.60.
Out of. the" road anti bridge fund
F. F 1. Gholson was allowed 5.5.0 and
E. B. Johnson,
Good **Here
Concerning the gOlill(rs at Murta:-
the Calloway Timm; Rases:
"They are conducting themselves
very nicely, and are patrolling the
country districts at night where the
night riders have been doing their
work. Circuit court convenes nest
Monday. and Judge Cook told a Times
man that he would call epeclal attene
eon of the grund jurors to the Ku-
klux law and direct vunited effort to




Mrs. E. I) C'harles. of Harbor. Me.,
speaking of Electric .Hitters, says:
"It Is a neighborhood favorite here
with us." It deserves tabs a favorite
everywhere. It gives quick relief in
ilyapepsia, liver complaint, kidney de-
rangerneht, malnutrition, nervousness,
weakness and general debility. Its
action itin the blood, as a thorough
purifier makes it especial* useful as a
-Deng medicine. This grand altera-
tive tonic is sold under guarantee at
all druggists.
"Why does that tall woman over In
the corner look so sad?"
"Because she can't get a divorcee
"Why can't she get one?F'
'She's not married."---Harpees
Weekly.
Folks who do the woad of religion
have little trouble over Its wards.
Governor's Followers ilea the Valle
Ti iwipdalp ('011 11,,II.
De Moto, Mo., April s The Folk-
Stone fight l_q_j_effereon , • ey is eat-
ing • warns. Towniihrp s % en t ion
were held in the varloit- loweships
and from reports obtains , ,. • the Folk
men were pretty badly -rolled- iii
the selection of delegat• -. At tilt.
convention which els to la• held in
}Hillsboro 136 delegates e I le ori-
ent, and from preeent isdeatiosis :t
eli be one of the most :-tm-rn con-
!Mons ever' held In Jeff. n 11•111i-
1:,. TIIC Stone men had tin .r
own way in Valle, town Sileasid
!feted twenty-nine deleieces to the
county convention, Dr. A. if. Hamel.
presidnt of the state board of health.
whose home Is In this i ty, %%eh a
number of his friends, bolt, .1 eon.
vention and walked out.
teenier, Congressman earn ley eve,
with Wiiliant Welch, a form r ap-
pointee efereelvt•rnor Folk, ale leading
the Stone forces. while [Sr. W. ES
Gibson, representative sir .14•ffstecat
county, P. P. Ilinchy, chairman of the
state board of ennunission4•rs or a-y-
him No. teltand Dr. A. 11. llama are
looking after Mr. Folk's interests.
'The Jumping Off Place.
"Csinsurnption had me in its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jump-
ing off place when I was advised to
try Or. King's New Discreery: and I
%%ate tis say right now, it sated my
life. Improvensent began with •the
first botile, and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well „and happy.
--men again." -ay's -1:14;iirge Moore. of
Grimes:and, N. C. As a remedy for
coughs and colds anti healer of weak,
sore lungs and for preventing pneu-
inonia New Discovery is supiefue, 50c
and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial bot-
tle free.
THREE STITCHES IN Balla.
New 'fork Man Still Lives out 1.4
Etpeeted to Santee.
New York, April S.---With three
• ti hes in his its are twelve stitch,:
the perieardium and t si 1":1)S r•.-
intove.l. Robert Inglis, 23 years old,
or Yonkers, is making a fight for life
in Rt. Joseph's hospital its that eitY.
In an altercation in the street with a
Pole early today. Inglis was stabbed
In ale heart with a knife. The sur-
geons sayethey believe he %%ill survive
the injury and the operation.
ieueversed WItheeellisise' eels
tieuts in tho• surgical ward.
Wink-"He didn't Ws,' to dodge his
rich relatives, hut he does 'now."
Kink-"Dorse tb? Mid as poor a.
he is?"
Wink--"Sere- All his eft rela-





neuralgia, or 'pains of any
nature weaken - the sys-
tem-they are a strain up-
on the nerves. Almost
instant relief can be ob-
tained by taking Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills, and with-
out any bad after-effects.
Take one on first indica-
tion of an attack-it will
ward it off. They are a
pleafrant little tablet, sold
by druggists everywhere,
25 doses 25 cents;
never sold in bulk.
was mestere to constant head-
aches for a period of four years. At
times I was almost unntted for the
work In white!' I am engaged, that at
statian agent. Thretigh the advice
of a friend I tried Itr Antwf Anti-
I'ain PIlls, and the result hilis been
that I have entirely eradicated my
system of those continuous houpdachee
that follow a continual mental strain.
They have done for use all that is
claimed for them."
0. h RUSIIELLs
Age C. & N. W. By., Battik, Creek. In-
"! have used Dr. Strive' Anti-Pain
Pills for a year new for neuralgia
and And there Is nothing like them.
They surely_ have been a blessing to
me." MRS. Nit.-17-HAMILTON.
Upper .Alton, Ills.
Your druggIst see be. Mlles' Anti-
Pain elite, and we authorize him to
return the price of first package (only)
If It falls to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
FIRST CLASS LIVERYI
MODERATE PRICES
These are the foundations urn
which we are building ntoceas.
Our horses are groomed tn the
pink of condition always ',odour
equipment the beats , yet otir
prices are extremely reasonable.






WANT LID OPE *AMINO.
--
(.4141fereties• lll i l %ate* of
:ensue-meat tissue.. .
New York, April JeeeThe N.
Y• i•k M•theilse retires. nee aclop
iesolivi.,n ask:itg, fox the elimina-
t,on of c.ati.e No. 215 of the book of
which prohibils card plea-
:res. theaters, dancing and ogle r
amusements. The question W.I1 now
item, before the general Vorlf tense in
tIts' shape of a retonituendation ;.‘t Slo-
t-40.)st of the Sea- York confers nee
It is titles-It el, hoes‘er, that the res..
;Elliott will not pees the gent -ii
reale Wettest some if:eels-don atel
wing against It. The renters:see, le
vote of 116 to 46, went on record
today as favoring a return to the
tem of limited pastoral- that exist's!
is the chnreh for snore than a steels%
ante a few years ago.
-Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. Loper, of NI:sena, N. V., says:
"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed by Buckletes Ar-
nica Salve, It has saved me suffering
and oleritare.- 14 - Istry- faeethe twee
healing salve I have ever found."
lieals bus sis, sores. ulcers. fever ,ores,
eczema and puss, 25e at all drug
gists.
.414.4i-4'4w1'r .ac.aiNsir
I"iching.1rousEd by Titian Meru Intl.
diet Spreading.
•
Canton, Apse S.-The _boycott
aestitist the inpassese, arising out el
il.e• •trierbie tetwe n bleats ate! China
oseersehres e st • ateeembe•Illts•Ilt
!Oase of the Tatsu Mara. is stet ading
rapidly. Mass sies•tinies have Isle
hold ales the else-et of impressing
upon t he Cis he necessity of mak
;rig, the boycott of Japaneess products
and manta:wens as far-reaching as
possible. Despite a torrential rain.
ease, OW !I a ttioniand d ceeepit
aisite, as an sesibletu of nusetrillig.
attended a meeting held roe...this pr.
tale, sloes-sees being made densautte- 1
:lig e%erything that pertained to Jo-
han.
The girls wanted nie to come
help fill up.
Well?
its-re I am. Where's
Kansas Citv Josarnal
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great dosi cheaper to plane atinual Subscriptions te sev-
eral magazines at, the same tins a and order them all tegeuter from
us, than it IA to bus the same m agastne4 singly or subscribe to that.
peparately. Combination club offers are now made by'weish sub-
scribers to several magazines an Pedro- bargain prices, sometimes e
getting three or four mate:sines for the price of one or two, ,Sub-
scriptienis may he sent to different addresses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazinee you are tak-
:ng now or what magazines you waist to take next year, mei we will










All for 43.011, Halt Price
Realer Magazine ...$3.00



































compule subecripthm catalogue, with beautiful ['meson Fisher
cover, listing all magazines lenge and in clubs at lowest rates, gent
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Celiirs1 Magazine Agency • • Indianaliofis. Indiana.
The Bobbs-Merrilleonapany.




Four years' NET PROFITS of 5e5.9444.85 enable I orn It :4tion's rhain of 30 Aelleips to mate thisto special otter, for a limited Mae, to favor those short of work or case be reason of late
thianctai depression. ritES Ka: s; trill colivtp,e you 11,51 ItUsINE:Sel I11 1. N consider
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGESthe grub-!-- Nu vacation; enter any time.. PonITIoNs nit,CLUED-written CoNT1t3LT.1
I orparate,slt ; Poduseh, 314 Broady-es. ass! St. bouts.
See FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
NUM-be-Him Ma-







115 $ "kid St.
5.)
holes 358
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this




111211d0V1111 TO THIRD AND
KIEN'TCTOKY.
S..& Binding, Beak Week. Laps






Distilled in the spring of
.19oq.. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*
-
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nth* superior
OW is the TIME
to have. your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoyes and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* .• •• . • .
Paducah Light & Power Co.
_
see
PAtii 'o;111* THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
•WEDNWADAT APRIL A.
At The Keatacky.
The Mills company receives] a large
estronage list night • regardless of
the rain to witness the great labor
drama ."Man's Ighutuanity." The
play was well recei%ed and all parts
were well played. which is one of tie,
geod features of this ronrnany. A re-
quest was made to the manager to
repeat the play Saturday niglitt To-
n:ght a strong sensational drama
'Under Southern Moab." Will be pre-
sented. Like all southern dramas it
Is sensational, plenty of good tinned)
and a very pleasing production, and
as it deal with life In the mounta:as
o: Tennessee, of which much is al-
teady. known, there will no doubt be
a large house. Today and Satin-ea::
peciai matinees.
Ver.:tall Theater.
The bill offeted at the Crystal this
Week' Is a •deviationin variety from
quo which as behn on for several
Weeks and it is admitted by those
who have attended thit this week's
bill furnishes that part of -variety '
11*, spiceof life, which equils the.
desert course of § %veil chosen forinai
dinnef.
Hale. and Hardy 'are slated -as the
"human talking MAChivels." rind they
are rightly billed. Their act cline:Isis
tailing.
Next come the Rich Duo. Ja and.
'Miss 'Agnea..--9ttet Rich Is a vivacious
comely little woman who possesses
that vower wh.ch a few members of
- het sex have, the ability to be funny.
No less clever is her team mate, Jack
IP ;ch.
The great Heighley in a high-class
slack wire act, stepping to beautiful
%tieing of "L. Estudiantina" waltz
and performing some remarkabie
feats.
Moving pictures are presented
some time before the vaudevile per-
fcrmance is finished to allow the
Change of stage setting.
RESULTS OF LOCAL
OPTION CONTESTS
Lilack Berry and Bt. Charles. The
other principal town. in Katie county
went dry Sixty-seven saloons were
put out of business.
Kankakee Wet.
Kankakee III_ April - -Kankakee
county went wet by a majority of
1,212. Every township in the county
%%here they had saloons went wet.
Tie Vote at Florence.
Joliet. Ill.. April s Johvt town-
ship went wet by 2.171 majority..
Four townships vote() saloons out and
three rema.n wed. The Florence vote
is a tie.1
Lincoln, Neb., Stay% Welt.
Lincoln, N. b . April S. --Lincoln




Nlilwaukee. Wis April S.— David
S Rose. Democratic candidate for
mayor of AL1Waillket.! was elected
wills a plurality of :imeiti over Km::
Si.-d.-I. Social -Democrat.






Yifi William R. Knelland, Henry
Lockney,
Ninth-,Samuel H. Cady. B. C. Wel-
Eleventh—Samuel J. Bradford and
John T. Murphy.
'--371-aiiMii71:ti•-votar Tor Teetimi-lsrui-
majority of 1.1104). Menomine, Wau-
saukte, Peslitigo carried for license
and Wheeler voted dry. The Republi-
cans elected a mayor at Appleton and
Superior, while the Democrats electet:
heads of' the city ticket in Madison,
Kenosha, Jefferson, Darlington, Fond
Du Lae. Menotnine, Fort At
la Manitowoc where Socialism was
the Issue the Socialists were whipped
In every ward.
Thomas J. Pringle, Republican, had
over L1e10 behind Sirdel.
Litense won over 110 license In a
majority of Wlsconsi; towns as heard
hum where these issues were voted
In Kenosha. M. J. &holey, Demo-
crat, agent for a brewing company.
was elected by :101. votes.
The following voted for license:
Altoona, Kenosha. West Salem.
Tomah, Union Grove, Mauston, Lan-
(loiter, Galeseille., Platteville, White-
hall. Ladyspith. Mineral Point, Pc-'
(Oentlaned from First page.)
• Franklin County Dry.
Benton, I:: , April S.—Each of the
12 townships in Franklin county went
dry with the exception of Goode town-
ship. Benton's dry majority was 270..
• Rock Island Wet.
Rock Island, Ill., April R.—Rock
Island went wet. 1.791 majority. The
county district where saloon's have
been generally went wet by small ma-
jorities.
Cestralia Township Wet.
Centralia, Ill_ 4w11 A.--CentraIla
township went Wet by a majority of
2:-. Centralia is the only town in Ma-
rem county going wet. Salem. Ken-
ntundy, Odin and Sandoval voted out
the saloons.
Danville Retains Saloons.
Danville, Ill.. April S.—Danville
tewnship containing 92 saloons, voted
against local option. Georgetown
township. the'only other township in
Vu rmIllion county in which local op-
tion we's at issue, went dry.
Decatur Dry.
Decatur, Ill., April S. -Decatur and
half of the sixteen townships of Ma-
cowcounty heard from voted dry.
Pontiac Guest Dry."
Pontiac, Ill., April S.--Every town
ir Livingston county voted against
salamis ex‘iepting Dwight. Chats-
worth. Flanagan and Strewn. This
city went dry.
Wet by One Vote.
Dixon, Ill., April s.— Dixon dry by
loll votes. Sterling wet by one vote.
— -
-07 Pitt Out if Buidoeset.
Alum a . I:1 . S -Saloons won
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Jpeeial tferiggs 111 'Cur dilk Ee-
partment for Jpring
5ome of the 2iang Which We t ifer  in Ras Separta=
merit for Itour aster Vhoosi!_tgar-xet U Jhow 4ou
$agark &Ogg
- - -Kt pietets Lanark Suiting, a new
324 inch, us eol-
ors, cheeks, plaids, stripes and25c
!Utley mixtures. E`xtra value •
Srlidailime 2tekair
35 pieers of Brilliantine Mohair,
yew green, new blues, cardinal,_ _
new browns, new tans, new greys;
38 inch wide; beautiful silky_ . _
-
Awl dolithegs
100 pieces of all-wool and wool_ _
mixed Fancy Suitings of all eon-
t•eivable checks anti Weaves—a— — 
whole center table full of pretty,
useful materials for spring wear.
9asanca tied and dove
30.pieees of Panama Cloth and
(lay Worsted Serge.. All pure
--
wool in all the popular shades.
Wool ialidas and 9axamas
59c
No license: Sparta, Virague, La
Forge, Richland Center, needstown,
Inidgevine.
At Madison Mayor J. C. Shubert,
Pe-mot-rat, has 1,2-05 over W. J. \k-
Kay, who favored Sunday closing.
Indications are that John Barnes.
at Chinelander, has been elected jus-
t:ce of the supreme court.
Scattering returns indicate that
delegates rat large favorable to the
n4tninatioia of LaFollette at the Rt.-
pubikan national convention have
been elected as follows:
Isaac Stevens, of Marinette, Heney
S. Cooper. of Racine, Wm. Brumbt r
u• Milwaukee, and A. Peterson, of
Soldier%Grove.
Dletrict delegates favorable to La-
Follette have been elected in the First
and Seventh districts.
Democrats Wia at Kaunas City,
Kansas City. April s.--The entire
Democratic ticket, headed by Thomas
T. Crittenden, Jr., for mayor, was
successful by a majority of probably
.1',/.0 over the Republican tiAret, head-
ed by Mayor Henry M. Beardsley.
This is a change of 2.100 votes
since the election in 1006.
The Democrats will control the
council.
Crittenden is pledged to support the
saloon laws, but during the campaign
e bad the support of the liquor in-
terests. Beardsley was endorsed by
the Ministerial alliance.
Loral Ootionfras• Attaeked.
Belvidere, III., April S --While the
local option people were celebrating
their victory they were attacked by
rowdies who assaulted them with
lots. bricks, stones and other mis-
siles. Dwight Hull and S. F. C. Grif-
fith were painfully injured.
Peoria °mate Sent.
Peoria. III., April 5 —Peoria county
split on the krial option Issue today.
Eight townships went dry and Mx wet







The Domineat Giant of Modern Amusement Under
the Largest Tent Ever Bail lot.Showlarpopes.
40 pieces of colored Wool Tat-
dells,. Maxillas „and other
fetas, colored Wool Panamas, eni• 
ured Cor 
85C
new effects; a startling &Mort-
nsent. 46 inches.
A &pert, folieetlai.
50 pieta' of Clay,-Worsteds,
Panama*. Cecilia,  Brilliantine,
Marquette, Voiles, Aeolians, Shep-
herds in every desirable color for
spring wear; 42 to 48 inches wide.
Truly a superb collection.
delf 'Colored %lucks and *rim
$1.00
20 pieces of Self-colored Cheeks,
Self-eoloreil Stripes. ,Overeheeks
in self-colors, very choice in a full
line of colors. 46 inches wide.
lelgk 74(ills 'Wellies
15 pieces of the celebrated _
Leigh Mills, EuEland, high novel-
ties in dainty stripes, cravenette
stripes. oxfords. Every shade of
itew greys, modem, tans, reseda.
Th.. highest grade of cloth im-







21livie— - -- —
The hithamonte new silk in all
theicading eolors, without _doubt
the popular silk of this season.
Makes a tnagnilieeut (Irma. We
are showing this silk exclusiirely_._
ANIand Mks
A eolleetion of  this ilk will be
found, in a full variety of design'''.
atideolors. It solves the problein
of' i•hosming Illrfaaa.
5 There is more demand for thisC silk than _ever hefors. We have
thrill in full array of colors.
$1.00
Iftiff•••••••••••••••••,••...
Mower Proof *dont Ms
In this grade and quality We are
showing the most desirable line
we have ever handiest. Beautiful
designs, rich quality of silk. •
_ -
gaiek "alleles
$ 1 8 01) se- Tet see them -miss;







An immense assortment of_ _
Salley silks in every coneeivable
mlyll• from the sniallest Mripes and
4 heeks to the must elaborate dc•
'Nasalise Sas
'This is also one of the Creme
de In Creme this season is proud
or. its eltitnntery and substantial
'Mush appeals to the moat critical
multi particular buyer.
Sraffeta Mks
We have been exceedingly for-
Innate iii iteettring one of the
lineal make and finish that has
C i•ver been produeed in this make
of silk. About 63 shades to se-
Jeri and without doubt a vary
fine value.
Peoria did not vote on the option Is-
sue.
In Tazewell county, Pekin. the prin-
cipal eity, went wet, Washington dry
and the country about evenly divided.
Fulton county voted all dry save Can
ton. This Wipes out 22 saloons. In
Woodford county the majority are for
local option. In Marshall county„La-
con and the surrounding townships
went wet.
Peoria elected flee Democratic and
three Republican aldermen.
Mattoon Mayor Resigns.
Mattoon, Ill., April ti.—I4iwis I.
Lehman, mayor of Mattoon. resigned
because the antl-saloon forces tri-
umphed at the elections. Lehman *
president of the First National bank
Id a trustee of the lialvetstty of Il-
linois.
Democrat Theeted,
ER, Joseph, Mo , April A.--A. P
Clayton. Dernocrst, oae of the most
soominent Shriner% In America, was
elected mayor today by a majority of
273.
Ballots lieethroyed.
Menominee. Wis.. April 5.—The ex•
plowion of a lamp in -ths-roar-dt-watd
  Pulling Plane destroyed a portion of
, the ballots before counted. License
, carried by G43.
Madison, Wis., April IC—A. T. Rog
I era and If. R. Stedman were elected
I delegates from the Second congres-
dtsteet-Igr the ftepnliticen nu-
I tional convention and are for Laftil-t lette.
PlethIbitioulato Make Gains.
Omaha, April 11.—Meagre returnt
from the municipal elections through-
out the state indicate that the prohib-
ition element made decided gains in
Ni break's. Only 30 or 44 towns were
beard from op to 14 o'clock
3AILROAD NOTES
Under a rule which went Into effect
AI HI 1, the N., C. & At. L. and L.
& N. railroads do not accept the 2
cent mileage Issued traveling men by 'The Cadet-clam will meet with Ba-
the Illinois Central and other rail- i perintendent Carnagey at his office
toads. eiteept in exchange for ticke1441u1e afternoon.
at the ticket window*, and then the The city schools will
agent draws mileage equal to 2% noon Friday on account
cents for each mile the ticket is Is-
-snag, Doili the rim& named have
aleo Instrffetairlgillidledere SO toilets
the full four cents a mile, where pas- grade meetings. Interesting p!.. *,. quarter consumed old) Zoo;
sengers pay cash fare to the conduc- grants have been prepared for all the not one of which Is credited to Her ii.
tor for passage. The new rules have meetings.
caused a great deal of confusion to
traveling meti who were unaware that
they are in effect.
Orarge Bibb, the weft known Illi-
nois Central engineer, wh.o was hurt
by being caught between two cars In
the Memphis wards two weeks ago,
was brought to the 1-111nois Central
hospital for treatment last night. He
has been in a private hospital at
Memphis since the accident occurred
Th• °Mee. operating the drug store
at the Illinois (Sentral bloke!. are be
thoroughly cleaned and the doors
pointed today. Extensive Improve-
ments have also been made to the hoe
offal stables while additions have




ly teachers' meeting at the Wan
yellow building After the teachers'
general meeting the teacher. WM hold
The Dog as Food.
Some polar explorers say the% have
no ntreetion to eating dog meat if
they _can get enough of It. Still.
they teem to keep their dogs as a last
food resource The fact is, however.
that dogs are eaten to some extent by
civilised folk of the Occident; and
Germany, at least. collects statistics
of the home consumption of this at--
tIcle °fiend.
Among the curiosities In the statis-
tical volume of the German empire,
issued quarterly by the imperial ear
tistkal office at Berne, may &IVY* be
found the figures of the slaughter of
dogs for food. In the Bret number
for 19011, for example, we learn that
In the last quarter of 1107 the re-
forded number of dogs killed for food
In Germany was 2,299. About 9.0o4)
dogs a year meet the (krtrilin demand
This is a very smell number com-
pared with the 4,545.370 hogs that
were •Ingithiered In threw menthe,
but the point Is that dogs •re recog-
nised IrtGermany as a food cominodi-
ty, and four times it year occupy cot
nein 11 in the °Octal tables of ani-
mals killed for foOd. Primers In the
thc Ftankfort dIstrlit had market fer
Cl. the Llegnitz for an, and the Bres-
lau for 150
The kingdom of Saxony seems to
,be culuvauisa the habit, for 1.41116
dogs were consumed in that little
eountry. the Chemalts district taking
61111, Dresden 111.14, and Ulmer
Comparative statistics for the last
-three years atter little variation in the
coneumptioa. With* demand totems
to be steady, though small. The horse
does not apPear in them tables.
thpugh Be toed he ocuplee a rather
more Important place in France than
the dog does In Germany.
As a popular article of diet the dog
la confined to some Oriental and abnr-
'ginsl bills of fart, and the gastrono-
mic appreciation of him Is not like:s
to spread. much farther—New York
Run.
"How does It happen that Brown
Is treating everybody in sight"
"Why, you see, years ago he proliellt,
ed bi wife with a IRAs toy- bank
In which the rhildr it could keep their
pennies." "I see. And now he finds
+tinself the head of a frugal, Indium
trios's family." "No, now he
kheeelf the betk."—Peck.
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